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IHolland
the Town Where Folks
Really Liye. HOLLAM) CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, .MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1975
PRICE 15 CENTS
EUGENE MCCARTHY
  
AT PRESS CONFERENCE
(Sentinel photo)
ir it it
City Manager Hofmeyer Speaks
State of the City 'Good, ’
Early Birds Are Told
JJ* S*1* 10/lhe ci£ islw|‘h likelihood that Congress Goals and problems notwith-
good, City Manager Terry will not act until the last quar- standing, Hofmeyer looks for-
Hofmeyer told Chamber of ter of 1976, making revenue ward to a good year and i
Commerce Early Birds at sharing funds a sure thing for good many good years in Hol-
breakfast Tuesday in Warm only six months of the 1976-77 land's future. ‘
Fnend Motor Inn. .Hscal year In the city, ••The only one question was asked
This evaluation was almost in- 1 difference could mean a 10 per diirjm» the miestinn norioH and
cidental as he related expert cent increase in the tax rate. ,^0^ Cr cent
icnces ast week at the Inter- It won t but > could he said, , equa|ization ^  in ot(awa
national City Managers Con- He called attention to a day- ;county Hofmeyer said renre-
vention in Seattle, Wash., amid onK retreat Nov 8 of Cham- sentatives of the State Tax Tri-
the realization that Holland in- ber and city leaders to eval- huna| had been reviewine Wal
deed is a unique city and resi- uate Holland and its long-range I comi^ercia,Tales wH «en-
dents here are fortunate to goals which include removal erally substantiate the methods
. ..... ‘ (a"d, Possible replacement) of used bv local assessors, and
substandard housing in resi- that business and industrial re-
dential areas and ongoing de- views are expected
yelopments of the Maplewood- 1 Attention was ca„ed to the
Lela drain, an mtercounty pro- chamber’s annual meeting
gram currently in litigation, ! Monday, Oct. 13, at Point West
bu one be termed necessary i wjth seating limited to 225.
or the growth of the city even' Prof Barry Richardson of
though temporary holding Hope College spoke briefly on
p nds are not populai with all the internship program for stu-
^rouPs- i dents, initiated this vear with
' ith “live
business
UNLOAD TANKS — A crone unloads one
of six 45,000 gallon tanks from a barge
at the Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
docks for placement on flat bed trucks and
shipment to the Upjohn Co. plant at Port-
age. The tanks were too large for rail
or truck transportation from the Cincin-
Barge and Trucks
To Deliver Tanks
A caravan of six trucks each The tanks are bound for Up-
nati manufacturer and were barged to Hol-
land. Back roads in Allegan and Kalama-
zoo counties were used to transport the
tanks by caravan to the Portage site. Inter-
state highways and overpasses are not able
to handle the 16 foot heights of the tanks.
(Upjohn Co. photo)
Zeeland Chamber
Wins Award For
Promotion Folder
Feels He Can 'Theoretically' Win
McCarthy Sees
Parallels to ’68
By Constance Allen His biggest problem, as he
Eugene McCarthy, independent sees it, Ls the “attitude of the
candidate for the presidency, American public that accepts
spoke to the Hope College only Democratic and Republican
students, faculty and public parties in presidential politics.”
today in Dimnent Chapel in the He expects his name to be on
Hope College Community Hour, i the ballot in all 50 states but
In a press conference before is already having problems in
the speech and during h i s ten, one of which Ls California.
live in such a city.
He related his own experi-
ences in moving from assistant
city manager to city manager
as saying six months ago he
found it easy to make sugges-
tions whereas today he finds it
much more difficult to make
decisions.
He paid tribute to Russell
Klaasen, who died Monday, as ... .. „ , , ; ...... ....... .. — *"«
an example of the type of citi- A,tentl0n was cal*ed to down- 10 students working with
zen who helped make Holland i tow.n. effortJ to Provitle free models of successful hu _____
what it is today through dedi- fark,ng’ ,lie groundbreaking people” in a 14-week program
cated work with the church or a new Park department on one or more projects. Co-
the Chamber of. Commerce the warehouse. park improve- operating this year are public
community, his own business menl5’ and pub,lc scho°l-Hone safety, the Chamber of Corn-
Hope College and various chari- fr0,lege sharui8 of athletic faci- merce, realtors, Brooks Pro-
table organizations. “Russ was,,lties: duct5 and local banks.
„T,T,t address, McCarthy drew close M c C a r t h y commented" on
carrying a giant chemical John Co at Portage where thev PZEELANH - The Chamber of paralleLs between the issues in President Ford’s tax cut, calUng
c \mg a giant cn.emicai J • ortage wnere hey Commerce has been cited for its the 1968 campaign for the its political and economic ef-
femrentalion tank 16 feet high P r a mu*t,*m|lho.i promotion brochure for combin- Democratic nomination which fects, “zero.” He stated that the
and 45 feet long left Holland p ' ing imagination in use of paper he lost to Sen. Hubert Humphrey : President “shouldn’t go as far
Friday for a two-day overland T , l.an „ ,were, unl°aded at and design with the bicentennial abd the 1976 campaign. as he does” in meeting the
,rek to Ponake conning a ^ ^ aT Cea^ ^ **
journey that involved barging trucks for the journey along The award was presented hv F0**™ now with the “military- He favors gun control but
•he tanks from Cincinnati. hack roads of Allegan and A . M n • ' industrial complex of which said it “poses grave Constitu-
— - ----- * - Kalamazoo counties to the Up- n I'lcuure 01 Champion Eisenhower spoke at the end tional questions.” Holland's south side industrial
. _ . john company site. Overpasses PaPers* a supplier of paper to of his term. The issue of the McCarthy will go to New York psrk. the envy of many another
iGrltlOnS Favoring ak)ns interstate routes are too the printing industry. role of the presidency itself has | next on his campaign tour and ^ro^nity* and its tax* base
Russell A. Klaasen
Succumbs at 66
tion and commitment helped
make Holland go,” he said.
He said associations with
other city managers tended to
zero in on general problems in;
the following categories: (l)|
decaying downtown area, (2)
touchy municipal finances. (3)
problems with city council, Russell A. Klaasen, 66. of 666 1
and he was happy to report College Ave., active in business
l*131 1??^a,nd s downtown is ; and church circles in Holland,
“ Mtisir n
members of City Council are 0 „a heart ?°ndlt,onu ..
generally longtime residents of , H,e was born in Holland, at-;
the type Hollanders find in ended public schools graduated
their friends and neighbors lt[m ^  Co ,ege and attended
Besides that, Holland has *! University of Michigan
•veral maior nroWu fcb001 of Law- Eorty years agoseveral j projects, among
them Tulip Time which involv-
es the ultimate in volunteer
effort, the community ox roast
in cooperation with Hope Col-
lege, and the current project ofa _ . -
he founded the Russell A.
Klaasen Realty Co. and retired
from active work about a year
ago.
8*. a me  , He s?w * 'he„U„S
. “ si : i'i *
Up a>-n pa|iL a»,0nti t R^urmed Church, its greater
Mlx rtL jt c t. 3 member °f tlW
board of trustees of Resthaven,
w _ ___ ... iiuumi v. i • — — — . xiovu ioo tic ai. u iua Lduipdl l na uu i *»uaat;
D*LI r‘rL r- ' ,ow l°r the tanks and trucks. | The Zeeland chamber distrib- !*COme 3 c?ncern„ with the then will continue to Texas and Providing economic stability
DlbiG Vjllts biven Barging the tanks up the utes the brochures to all the' ov^'Persona,lzatlon of t h e Minnesota. About half of his which makes the tax rate com-
, n . Ohio, Mississippi and Illinois Michigan State Highway De- E,resldei^y f,nd an extfnsion scheduled appearances will be petitive with other communi-
I O Zeeland Board rivers was necessary because partment information centers Tn.m^^uh/i^p'5' r? ^  ^ ! °n College camPlLses- ties- But with all ils blessings,
dimensions of the tanks were and places them in information prSn, ^  -  Ho,,and m has « not™ .^irst cm
Russell A. Klaasen
problems, and he spoke of re-
curring complaints and the
sort of thing that irritates local
a director of Peoples State
Bank, a director of the Holland
Economic Development Corp.
(HEDCOR), member of the
Century Club, the Second Cen- a daughter, Mrs. Timothy
tury Club of Hope College, a (Lynn) Hillegonds of Grand
Chamber of Commerce director. Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Theodore
past member of the board of (Marian) Tritenbach of
Holland Salvation Army, past Oakland, Calif.; two brothers,
president of the Holland Board Raymond K. of Ann Arbor and
d a former Clarence Klaasen of Holland:
-------- ------- - Holland Plan- 1 two brothers-in-law, Bernard J.
nninf^ j r j ' ning Commission. and Dr. William Arendshorst ofK I3,® 3nd ufed' Surviving are the wife, the Holland, and several nieces and
.„ ..... , ..... GRAND HAVEN — Earl Bry- i on* citf^ “Labor P0™6’ A^ilshor51; nephews.u ^ M' 0' “ Dr " — 't.The'oSHA i"!
s*rong CAom ' Americ^ | " en yearsTp^ 'moS ( ^
youth. They have noi been'i. and .malPractlce insurance1 |
1 — ---------- ' v — “ . , . , -------- i ne uruunure was nesignea are suu an issue aecordinn tn 0 1 1 Q D d ; L - — — — - nuusnu ouv uu
mg Bibles to graduating seniors iPprt to adequate land routes to by Adex Advertising of Holland McCarthy, and “we are 8stilliC L J T t hmgi ha nlf?3 65 J°Ca P l
were presented to the Board of Kala^zoorf f who received a s.milar award frying to'deal with tli ^onomk ^61^61106(1 TO ! Realtors an
education at its meeting Tues- ^  ,be past new fermentation for its work. problems of this country” he »US^ W^3 ^  Wan ° do on niember of the Fday. tanks were assembled at the _ ^ * ,he,r own property. Then he njna rnmmi«innsaid.
McCarthy noted that college
campuses have changed since
State PrisonThe petitions carried the sig- c.ons,r.uctlon SItF l,lJ, sHcb con‘ n c* j
natures of 536 persons and were s r.llc l0rl was lf|1PracUcal and brother. blSieT
circulated by students from the ex^®IPeJy , c.os,1y , 1 h e n . • n
high school. The board of educa- tmod,fled design .of the new Ketrieve PurSC
 mm ^lice uniformity and quality of another woman at 14th St.lCarthy and "they are without Kent County rehabilitation cen- C‘unS- . . r
School officials said attnrnnv- , Safely insPec,ors and law en- and College Ave. and gave Party loyalties and more ter after he was placed on de- He SP°ke of the f,ve--vear rfi-
for the bS “ °f-iCerS assist<Hi chsse’ burning the purse to ‘"dined to be liberal.” :,aved sentence status ,venue faring program which
3” * *•'“*“ - *•
' I XSffZrX : S CSA '.TVS?* Hosts Exchange
pSfi rsi S&^S*"** Student
ScXdfr^m,oWSliJb^Xd r„nrlh Jr - fakr8lk| — ^ cashing ancient HUDSONVILLE — B a r b r „
. 10*74 7r. eooc ____ ____ ,rom Holland along M-40 to| The 15-year-old boy and his
,n 1974-75 to $226 for elementary , 142nd AvC i then east t0 301h i/year-old 's^er witne^d the ^ -hal ‘‘,heorfii- i aad- 17, of Zeeland was placed
suden sand $270 for secondary's, in Salem township, south I ncSt ^o£ i thSf Wln' °" ,wo years Probata aad
’ ThVoHicial student enrollment ' w jraan.' .ca!chil,8 UP wdh ^er j«ople^did not ^oteTn tire pa^sL ^'fa^c^ny 0/rom TTuilding
..... ... ..u.., ........ an<i eventually to old yS-Ul | and retrieving the purse. The elections. He (eels it was be- 1 Wck SlhtK™9, o[^a Felch
jail for cashing insufficient . , ---- . ------ --- —
funds checks. Rick Kammer- "W60 of Gothenburg, Sweden,
compared to die 2,505 a year Sp™le Rd and Por,aee' ' aL!:13 Frlda>- ^  w^t was being offered, j breaktag a^d enterba a counfl
ago. The increase reflected 30
additional students in the high!
school hut declines in other
grades.
A final report from the Citi-;
zens Building Study Committee
regarding needs for the high;
school was submitted and refer-
red to the long range planning
committee of the board. Nancy
Austgen was awarded a contract
as speech therapist.
Candle Firm Burns
In Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK - Fire of un-
certain cause destroyed the
Rainbows End candle making
shop at 404 Water St. at about
3 p.m. Saturday and with it
an inventory o. carved candles
for Christmas. Damage esti-;
mates were not available.
Fire chief Bob Jones said the
fire was believed to have started !
in Ihe northeast section of the
building in the candle making
and carving area.
Paraffin used in the candle
making process fed the flames,
Jones said. No severe injuries !
were reported but one fireman
received a put hand.
T’'c building was owned by
Thomas Johnson and was a
total loss. The candle firm was
operated by A1 Enos.
learning center, was ordered
to pay $50 costs and placed on
delayed sentence status for one
year.
James Naber, 17, of 1051 Paw
Paw Dr., Holland, charged with
larceny from two buildings in
Holland, was ordered to pay $50
costs and was placed on delayed
sentence status for one year.
Brian Lee Nyhoff, 20, of 2563
Plymouth Rock Dr., Holland,
had his jail term reviewed and
was to be released Wednesday.
Terry Lee Brotherton. 20, of
West Olive, charged with lar-
ceny, pleaded guilty and will
be sentenced Nov. 10.
Tony Ray Bakker, 18, of 6025
144th Ave., Holland, arrested
for aiding and abetting in an
attempted larceny, pleaded
guilty and will be sentenced
Nov. 10.
ENROUTE TO PORTAGE - A caravan of
trucks carrying six chemical fermentation
tanks from Holland to the Upjohn Co. plant
at Portage makes its way south along 30th
St. between Burnips and Monterey in
Allegan County Tuesday noon. The caravan
left Holland under police escort shortly
after 8 a m. and the journey was expected
to be completed today (Wednesday). The
tanks are 16 feet high and 45 feet long on
the trucks. They were barged to Holland
from the Cincinnati manufacturer because
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated bv Renze
h^s joined the Byker family in
Hudsonville as a member of
the Youth For Understanding
Exchange program Barbro
plans to be in the United
States for one year.
She arrived in the states Aug.
16 at Chicago, 111., and by spe-
cial arrangement was flown to
Bozeman, Mont, where the By-
kers were visiting their son. She S& V
joined them on the remainder of R\
their trip to Washington state
and then back home through
North Dakota.
Barbro is 17 years old and a
senior at Unity Christian Highj
School in Hudsonville. She was
chosen as a member of .the1
Girls’ basketball team at Unity
and enjoys all types of sports.
She is looking forward to ski-!
ing with the Unity ski club this
winter.
Barbro has one older and two
younger brothers. Her parents
are both elementary teachers in
Gothenburg. Her maternal
grandmother who lives near
them spends a great deal of;
time in their home assisting
with household duties.
She said Swedish students be-
gin taking foreign languages
when they are in fourth grade
and Barbro speaks English
WAY, WAY UP AND AWAY! - Del Terbeek of Holland,
who has climbed mountains in several nations, sways from
his lofty perch atop Windmill De Zwaan repairing hail
adequate to handle such wide and high
loads. The tanks were unloaded from the
barge to the trucks at the Louis Padnos
Iron & Metal Co. docks.
(Sentinel photo)
17 i7c iiiM very well. In her home 'this ..... k-— .... ...... -- ..u..nr ?’• i summer they were hosts to an damage from the damaging July hailstorm as well as
of ' 5M Butternut' Dr “irS ! Amejican ^ ent o^ Rochester, painting the outside woodwork on Holland's imported mill
on Windmill Island He has been at work since July and
expects to complete it this week. Among other things,
he replaced 2,5C)0 nails with special screws on the copper-
shingled cap of the mill His rigging is attached to the
topmost sail of the mill held in rigid position This photo
looks east to the drawbridge, Little Netherlands and other
buildings. (Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
• u me unan on r r a cause ^  ^ Rl)Rfr"ut Br.. collided j N. Y., who stayed for two
rail or overland highway facilities were not flaonday a» j!9 P;™- a ^'' months.
-J- * * • " • * •• • 8an Ave. and 29th St. Police; xhe Rykers have a daughter,
said the Hoeksema car was Gretchen, who is a junior at
eastbound on 29th and attempt- ; Unity this year. Being the
ed a left turn while the Ver youngest of six children. Gretch-
Hoff car was heading west en enjoys the companionship of
along 29th St. a foreign “sister."
/
. ^ ..... ^ '• 'Vr ’ ^ • " ' * ’ • • • l 
r
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Hope Smacks Olivet In
MIAA Showdown, 19-6
Win Avenges b
Last Year's
Only Defeat
OLIVET — By no moans was
R a classic but 6>ach Ray Smith
of Hope College will lake a win
anytime, especially after knock-
ing off last year’s MIAA Cham-
pionship football team, the 01-
ive< Comets. 19-6 here Saturday
afternoon.
The Comets defeated Hope,
27-10 last year and that loss was
the only one suffered in nine
games for the Dutchmen. Hope
is now 1-0 in the league and
4-0 for the season while Olivet
is 0-1 in the loop and 2-3 over-
all
Hope's defensive secondary
of Rick McClouth. Tom Barkes,
Steve Prediger and Todd Har-
bum were outstanding as the
Comets put the ball in the atr
27 times and only completed six
with one intercepted
Starting Olivet signal caller
Jackie Wallace was only five
of 22 for 27 yards. Last year's
most valuable player In the
league — Tim E. Baker of the
Comets, rushed for 76 yards in
16 tries against Hope.
Kurt Bennett managed 63
yards in 17. Bill Blacquiere M
in 19 cracks and Tim Van
Heest 29 in 12 attempts. Dave
Teater hauled in three of Van
Heest's seven pass completions
for 35 yards while Tim A.
Baker grabbed four passes for
Olivet for 30 yards.
An Olivet player goofed up
Kevin Clark’s booming punt at
the outset of the game and
Harbum fell on the pigskin to
give the Dutchmen a break right
off the bat.
On first down. Clark went 28
yards on a wingbaek reverse
to notch the game’s first score.
Jim Miller’s kick was wide as
Hope took a 64) lead wRh still
13:22 to play in the quarter.
Clark has now scored touch-
downs in the last four times
he has touched the ball.
Miller gave the Dutchmen a
9-0 margin by booting a 28-yard
field goal at the 12:10 mark of
the second period.
After that it was a battle
of punts, as both teams kicked
the ball five times.
Hope linebacker Lou Ten Have
of Hudsonville. intercepted Wal-
lace's pass on the first series
of the second half, to give Hope
another break. Ten Have ran
the ball back 26 yards to the
Comets one-yard line.
However, the Comets defense
stood tough as it took Van
Heest’s fourth down option play
run to score from that point. I
Miller’s kick was true, as Hope
now had a 164) advantage with
11:19 to go in the third stanza
Miller’s second field goal of
32 yards early in the fourth
quarter closed out Hope's scor-
ing. Van Heest completed three
crucial passes in the drive.
Olivet came back to notch its :
only touchdown as they moved
75 yards in 10 plays with Gary
Fanz running around end for
the score from seven yards out.
The pass for the extra points
failed.
After holding the Dutchmen
on downs, the Comets moved to
Hope’s 17 before being stopped
again.
Olivet got the ball right back
as Bennett fumbled on his own
24. However, Hope’s defense
did the job again, as they
stopped the Comets cold at the
. 10 with 3:19 left.
C. Lehmann
Paces GVSC
In Record Win
ALLENDALE — Senior tail-
back Chris Lehmann scored
four touchdowns here Saturday
as the Grand Valley State Col-
leges Lakers floored Northeast-
ern Illinois University, 68-6 for
its fourth straight win.
Lehmann tallied on runs of
17, 14, one and 22 yards in the
Lakers most explosive win
ever. Lehmann picked up 124
yards in 14 carries while his
younger brother Fritz, a fresh-
man, scored once on a 14-yard
run and rushed for 81 yards in
10 tries.
Roger McCoy converted nine
points after touchdowns and
kicked a 37-yard field goal for
the Lakers.
Coach Jim Harkema used 16
players in a vain attempt to
keep the score down. At the
half, it was GVSC up 40-0.
Grand Valley travels to Fer-
ris State College Saturday.
CHUNCH! — Defensive bock Steve Prediger (92) of
Hope College prevented Gory Font of Olivet College from
hanging on to this pass Saturday. Prediger and the rest
of the Dutchmen defensive secondary was outstanding in
the victory over Olivet. (Hope College photo)
Zeeland Golfers
Finish in Fifth
GRAND RAPIDS - Broad-
more Country Club was the site
of the O.K. White Division con-
ference golf match Friday.
Wyoming Park took first spot
with 332 strokes, Forest Central
and Kenowa Hills tied fo rs-
econd scoring 334 apiece. And
continuing on down Forest Hills
Northern shot 338, Godwin 351,
Zeeland 359, and South Christian
363. Kellogsville came in last
with 381.
Medabst for the match was
Tim Schievink from Kenowa
Hills at 77.
Zeeland’s scorers were as
follows: Jeff Jungling shot 83
and took 6th place in a fiev
hole shootout. Stu Bassett had
88, Tom Elhart 91 and Joe Ben-
nett 97.
Zeeland’s final standings in
the loop was fifth.
BENNETT STOPPED — Hope College's leading ball car-
rier Kurt Bennett (31) is about to be decked by Olivet
College's all-league linebacker Rick Corser during action
Saturday at Olivet. The Flying Dutchmen started their
MIAA season on a winning note by trimming the defend-
ing league champion Comets, 19-6.
(Hope College photo)
Hamilton Scores First
Football Win of Season
WYOMING - Hamilton
scored its first football win of
the season over Wyoming Lee
22-8 here Friday night. Lee
started out aggressive but failed
to make yardage in the bulk
of the game.
Lee scored first in the first
round when Duane Bimbridge
Van Heest came up with the snatched up a Hamilton fumble J1;5!0™
big plays to run out the clock an(j streaked 60 yards for alySIds Passing
as he dashed 14 yards on sec- -pj) ran ^  for ^ points !To,al Yards
ond and a long situation and aftcr juraping ahead M But[£SM
not much later Hamilton called Punt*
Dubbink and Les Meiste were
tough on runners leading the
defenders to their best night of
the season. Lee’s offense was
held to a mere five yards the
entire second half.
Powerful Middleville will in-
vade Hamilton next Friday.
H
19
passed 29 yards to Blacquiere on
a third and long situation. on Mike Busscher for a one- ; Penallles
Panthers Turn
Back Chix, 5-2
West Ottawa’s girls' tennis
team turned back Zeeland, 5-2
here Friday.
In singles: Judy Kramer (Z)
def. Kim Plaggemars, 3-6, 6-4,
7-6; Emily Bloemendaal (WO)
def. Sue Wielenga, 6-2, 3-6, 7-5;
Cathy Getz (WO) def. Char-
maine Van Haitsma, 6-3, 6-7,
6-1; Diane Vander Yacht (WO)
def. Pam Ter Hoorst, 6-3, 6-4.
In doubles: Karen Gonder -
Lisa Lalley (WO) def. Brenda
Poest - Brenda Smith, 6-3, 6-2;
Sandy Nykamp - Carmel
Karachy (Z) def. Karen Simon
- Tammy Reichard, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4;
Beth Van Buren - Kris
Kleinheksel, (WO) def. Tammy
Weaver - Sara Dickman, 7-5,
6-3.
ALL-STATE RUNNER - Phil Vonnefte, Holland Chris-
tian's brilliant undefeated cross country runner, took first
place in the Ludington Invitational Saturday. The Maroon
flash hasn't been defeated in competition all year and is
a good bet to repeat his all-state selection of a year ago.
(Sentinel photo)
Phil Vannette
Wins Again
At Ludington
LUDINGTON - Phil Van-
nette, Holland Christian’s all-
state runner, captured first
place in Division I of the Lud-
ington Invitational Saturday.
Vannette, who hasn’t lost a
race all year, had a fine 15:25
clocking. Kirk Lambers of
Christian was 19th, Duane Terp-
stra was 21st, Bret Tubergan
33rd and Ray Visscher 31st.
Christian placed fifth out of
11 teams in the tourney with
a 125 score. Rockford was first
with a 63 total while Zeeland
had 137 for sixth and West Ot-
tawa 259 rounds for 11th posi-
tion.
Larry Kortering of the Chix
was 13th, Steve Lambert 22nd,
Doug Kalkman 27th, John Vic-
tor 29th and Jeff Barkel 46th.
Dan Brewer was 35th for West
Ottawa with Bill Swartz 47th,
Mike Overbeek 49th, Tom Aan-
ger 63rd and Mark Trameri
65th.
Stu Scholl
. . . outstanding Hope runner
Scholl Sets
Course Mark
OUTSTANDING KEGLER - Pat Wieda of Drenthe, shows
off some of the many trophies she has won in bowling the
post few years. Mrs. Wieda has ranked as the top women's
kegler in the strong Vangard League the past threeseasorts. '(Sentinel photo)
NOSE Jm, By Leo Martonosi
OLIVET - Stu Scholl estab-
lished a course record here
Saturday as Hope Col'ege’s
cross country team blasted
Olivet. 16-47.
while teammate George Moger
two girls Barb and Patti 10
and 9.
“Dave is a pretty good ath-
lete, Barb is like her dad, an
animal lover and Patti is going
to be a good ball player,” she
commented.
Mrs. Wieda has even found
enough time to work at the
Medallion as a receptionist,
o Pat proudly admits that Mar-
» « l”
RS tm • , . . . u . seven consecutive years,”
Mrs. Wieda only bowls in Hoi- ciajm€(i pat
land on Monday evenings but However, on the local scene,
also does her thing twice a week this great competitor Is almost
in Grand Rapids. She is on a ciass by herself. She
the only womens team that has proven ^ is the best
participates in the men s F an bowler in the best way possible,
All-Star League. on the |anes.
Her team, Wyatt Construction, -
averages almost an even 180 i i \w D_-L.
per man. And that’s bowling (VwS. Vv . IvOOKS
against some of the best com- i-n* , a 7 a
petition in the entire state. UIGS Of AQG / 4
She bowled in the Nationals
in Las Vegas three years ago Mrs. Wilbam (Anna) Rooks,
in doubles with Ladewig. 74, of 156 North 120th Ave., was
Top Women’s Bowler
Marian Ladewig of Grand
Rapids is considered the best
women’s bowler of all time but
in the Holland area. Pat Wieda
of Drenthe, rates No. 1.
For the past three years,
Wieda has led the local Van-
gard League at Northland Lanes
with 188, 189 and 182 respec-
tive averages.
The former Pat Brinks of dead on arrival at Holland Hos-
Drenthe has switched back to pital late Monday following an
her 16-pound ball this year. Last apparent heart attack,
c u 11 u j o- ™ it- season she rolled with a 15- She was a member of Pros-
P°un(1 baU- Park Christian Reformed
..... - ..... bowling is her top bag Church.
Jerry Overbeek to Lee Vande
Held pass.
second stanza
Busscher once again bulled
Doug Koopman a freshman j b, wen( ^
** ^ <*" «
Arde Ranthun and did an out-
standing job. | . .
It will be Youth Day Satur- R , ne
day at Rivemew Park, as the , tBKussc"fr,.
undefeated Dutchmen meet thellh™u«h de,ense
unbeaten Hornets of Kalamatoo i “<* T°nm Kl«v“ k'ck«t the point
after. Busscher was a stand out
o on offense and defense, rushing
>'119 yards and leading in tackles.
Is Busscher went in for his third
>«« TD again in the second quarter
2‘ fi'5 on a one-yard dive through the
8-37 1 middle. Kievit came through for
the conversion and ended the
6_ 6 1 scoring at 22-8.
In the second half, Hamilton’s
1 defense took the spotlight Don
1.
3148 53109 0258 53
20- 11 -2 8-0-13 2
1-39 6-1605 68 man, 64, 7-5.
Christian Girls
Beat Calvin, 5-2
GRANDV1LLE - Holland
Christian’s girls’ tennis team
defeated Calvin, 5-2 here Mon-
day.
In singles: Audrey Bruinsma
(H) def. Lynn Dykhouse, 6-4,
4-6, 7-6, Kim Ter Haar (H) def.
Rene Postema, 6-2, 6-3; Joan
Lucas (C) def. Jayne Boerman,
4-6, 64, 6-3; Sarah De Maagd
(C) def. Sandy Van Wvk, 6-2,
4-6, 64.
In doubles: Sharon Yff-Brenda
Hop (H) def. Terri Vrede-
woogd, 6-2, 6-1; Jane Schreur-
Sue Wierda (H) def. Mary
Scholten-Tracy Noor, 6-2, 6-2;
Connie Kleis-Sue Eller (H) def.
Kim Hoeksema - Janeen Boer-
Calvin Nips
Hope, 1-0
its season here Saturday by'in 97.40 ^  y ^er husband Jim, with whom Rooks of Holland; a daughter,
she operates Countryside Ken- Mrs. Jerry (Barbara) Holthof
nels, urged Pat to give up run- of Zeeland; six grandchildren;
ning the bases three years ago. two great-grandchildren: two
Up to that time, she was a sisters. Mrs. Edward (Jennie)
standout pitcher, shortstop and Rykes of Zeeland and Mrs. Guy
nipping Hope College, 1-0.
Dan Walcott’s goal at the 25:03
mark of the first half gave
Calvin the win. Hope is now
0-2 in the league.
Calvin had 21 shots on goal
compared to 13 for the Dutch-
men.
V/eek-'N-Ders Plan
Final Season Campout
Holland Week - ’N - Ders are
planning their final campout
of the season Oct. 10-12 at Tri-
Ponds.
They spent the Sept. 26-28
weekend at Cran-Hill with the
following families attending:
Terry Ver Hulst, Herk ten Beek,
Dennis Roelofs, Dick Car-
michael, Dale Aalderink, Harv
Aalderink, Andy Van Fleeren,
Atlas Slager and Bruce Eshen-
aur. Chester and Dorothy
Weigel were guests.
The families of Pete Luyk,
Harv Aalderink and Dale Aal-
derink took part in the State
Fall Campout at Holly Sept.
19-21.
in 27:49.
Lloyd Damon was Olivet’s
first runner at fifth while John
Kostiehak closed out Hope’s
scoring with a sixth spot.
The victory was the 13th
straight in league competition
first baseman for Wierda's Paint
in the Zeeland Softball Associa-
for Coach Bill Vanderbilt’s ition.
Dutchmen. Vanderbilt’s teams! “Softball goofed me up for
during the past three years are
24-1 in the MIAA.
Holland Netters
Down Defending
Champions Again
KALAMAZOO - Holland’s
girls’ tennis team defeated de-
fending Class A state champion
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, 6-1 here
Monday for the second time
this season.
In singles: Ann Kercher (K)
bowling but I wasn’t about to
give it up. just to do better
in bowling,” stated Mrs. Wieda
Monday. “Marian Ladewig was
after me for many years to quit
playing softball but I held in
there as long as I could.’’
Her highest single game in
(Frances) Van Nest of Grand
Rapids; two-sis'.ers-in-law, Mrs.
Peter (Reka) Barendse of Zee-
land and Mrs. E. D. (Mildred)
Wallace of Holland.
Questers Convention
Scheduled at Bay City
It’s fun to search and a joy
to find” is the motto of
Holland was a 265 in 1973. In, Questers International, whose
that season, she also had the
cities highest series 666 and her
Countyside Kennels team, won
the league title as well.
“I’ll never forget that year,”
beamed Wieda.
Pat rolled her highest actual
game of 277 while bowling in
at 2 p.m.
First Downs
Yards Rusbmx
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passes
Fumbles Lost
Punts
Penalties
Hope
Olivet
H
15
196
96
292
12-7-1
2
7-32
8
3 70 0
Christian Girls
Jolt Calvin, 6-1 City Directory
Holland Christian had Uttle npli vprpH I nr n I Iv
difficulty in defeating Calvin ,C 11 VyCU l"ULU 11 /
Christian's girls’ tennis team, ' The 1975 Holland and Zeeland
6-1 here Thursday. City Directory has been
In singles: Lynn Dykhouse 1 delivered to subscribers by R.
(CC) def. Sharon Yff, 66, 3-6. L. Polk & Co. of Taylor.
6-3; Audrey Bruinsma (H) def The directory contains a
Renee Postema. 6-1, 6-0; Brenda (classified section: an
Hop (H) def. Joan Lucas, 60, alphabetical section of resi-
61; Jayne Boerman (H) def dents, addresses and occupa-
Tracey Noor, 63, 63. tions; a directory of household-
In doubles: Jane Schreur-Kim ers with a street guide and a
Ter Haar (H) def. Kim Hoek- numerical telephone directory
sema-Terri Vredevoogd, 60, 60; A rural route directory in-  , . . l .. r .... ...
Sue Eller-Connie Kleis (H) def. (eludes an alphabetical listing of| lcuntcdklby tbe.G?nd £ap,ds M^pditan
Hilda Keuning-Lyn Bolks, 62, the rural route residenU. ; Choir Nov. 22 in Civic Center are in charge
61; Mary Johnson-Sandy Van The directory lists names ^'s 9rouP- Left to right ore Marilyn
Wyk (H) def. Mary Scholema- , from Mrs. Nikki Aalbers to, Tams, Director Peter Vanden Bosch, Bicen-
Janeen Boerman, 61, 64. Ronald L. Zylstra.
VOICE OF FREEDOM -— Preparations for
the "Voice of Freedom" program to be pre-
tennial Chairperson Judie Zylman; William
H Vande Water, executive secretory of the
Holland Bicentennial Commission, and Joe
Bengelink. The latter is designer and set
builder for the patriotic program and Ms.
Tunis is assistant set designer ond artist.
(Sentinel photo)
def. Mary Long, 60, 60; Tam- the WPBA in the Great Lakes
my Paauwe (H) def. Sally Han-
selman, 7-6, 60; Tracey Drie-
senga (H) def. Cindy Dawson,
61, 61; Kelli Driesenga (H)
def. Nancy Ajemian, 61, 61.
In doubles: Karen Freers-
Patty Gogolin, (H) def. Holly
Christianson-Sue Globig, 64,
62; Debbie Mulder-Jane Arends-
horst (H) def. Sara Van Dis-
Nancy Creed, 61, 62; Heather
Invitational Tournament two
years ago. She has also rolled
a 282 and 672 series in open
competition.
Most women would be con-
tent with a 174 average but Pat
(wanted to better that and
switched from a back-up-ball
to a slight hook which she now
uses.
I just couldn’t seem to carry
Westrate-Betsy Macicak (H) an average of over ni so' '’l
def. Lisa Daudert-JoEllen Cox, switched debveries,” said Pat.
7-5, 64.
Gogolin is now 14-0 for the
year and the Dutch 12-2.
Pat has a son Dave 12, and area.
fall state convention will be held
at Bay Valley Inn in Bay City
on Oct. 22.
Chapters in the Holland area,
whose members are invited, are
Etta Fox, Christine Van Raalte
and Jane Stekettee.
The program will be
presented by Mrs. Constance G.
Palinsky on “The Aesthetic and
Artistic, Cloissone.” Mrs.
Palinsky has been in the arts
as painter and sculptor for 37
years and has been collecting
cloissone since 1969.
Mrs. Kenneth Willman Is the
chairman of the state con-
vention, which will be hosted
by five chapters of the Ba>
Church Guild Opens
Season With Supper
The Guild of First Reformed
Church of Holland began its
197676 season Thursday evening
with a “fun supper” in the
church Fellowship Hall.
The Sybesma Circle, with
Marlene Koning and Angeline
Michielson as chairmen, was in
charge of the food, working with
June Vliestra, program
chairman. The De Roo Circle
arranged the decorations of fall
flowers, leaves and candles.
In charge of devotions was
the Norden Circle, with Marie
Blauw leading a meditation and
prayer and Thelma Hopkins as
soloist.
Speaker was Ellie Norden,
who with her husband, is a
missionary at Ferris School in
Japan. She talked of her work
and of life in Japan. She ex-
pressed the need for more
missionaries and challenged the
groups to give their support.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
W.J. BRADFORD PAPER COMPANY
As a member of Holland's industrial com-
munity for over 20 years this company is
now expanding its operation with the con-
struction of a new manufacturing facility in
Holland Township. The growth of Bradford
Paper and others in the area is indicative of
our community's continuing prosperity.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNIXAl OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
mmmmmamuutm
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es Speak Vows
Mrs. David Gene Volkers
(Nelson photo)
Ceremonies Friday evening
in Rose Park Reformed Church
united in marriage Miss Diane
Mae Borr, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Willis Borr, Jr., of 3610
North 142nd Ave., and David
Gene Volkers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Volkers of route
3. Hamilton. Officiating was
the Rev. Wesley Van Dyk.
Bevan Bloemendaal and Terry
Frontz provided music.
The bride was attired in a
gown of mara-mist, styled with
an empire waist and long bishop
sleeves with ruffles at the
wrists. The sheer bodice, the
standup collar and waistline
were accented with rows of
Venice lace and lace appliques
were scattered on the flowing
skirt. She wore a shoulder-
length blusher veil of illusion,
held by a Juliet headpiece. Her
colonial bouquet contained
sweetheart roses, baby’s breath
and daisies. LeAnn Volkers
was the bride’s personal attend-
ant.
Attending the bride were her
sister, Cindy Frantz, as matron
of honor; Melissa George and
Karla Overway as bridesmaids.
They wore gowns of mint green
polyester with empire waists
and venise lace trim, with long-
sleeved mock jackets. They
carried colonial bouquets of
melon chrysanthemums. Junior
bridesmaids, Sally Witteveen
and Jodi Souter, wore soft poly-
ester gowns of ivory, melon and
green, accented with empire
waists, long sleeves and match-
ing green sashes. They carried
baskets of melon and green
pompoms.
The groom's attendants were
Darwin Volkers as best man;
Terry Frontz and Tim Overway
as groomsmen, and Mike Borr
and Steve Witteveen as ushers.
At the reception in the church,
serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Witteveen; at the
punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Nyboer; in the gift room,
Robin Stegenga, Linda Van
Wieren and Pam Bolks, and at
the guest book, Beth and Mary
De Jonge.
After a honeymoon in Penn-
sylvania, the newlyweds will be
at home at 783 Pioneer. The
groom, an employe of Slickcraft,
is a 1973 graduate of Hamilton
High School. The bride was
graduated from West Ottawa
High School last June.
A rehearsal dinner at Warm
Friend Motor Inn was given by
the groom’s parents.
Mrs. Ivan Jon Timmer
(Bill Timmer photo)
Grace Reformed Church was
the scene of ceremonies Fri-
day evening when Miss Terrie
Lee Brower and Ivan Jon Tim-
mer were married by the Rev.
J. L. Eernisse, and the Rev.
Dick Vriesman. The bride is
the daughter of Mrs. Stanley
Brower, 665 Butternut, and the
late Mr. Brower. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer Timmer, 2445 64th St.
Vows Exchanged
In Hudsonville
Miss Suzanne Vander Schuur,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Vander Schuur of Allen-
dale, became the bride of Kelly
Jon Bauder in ceremonies Fri-
day evening in Messiah Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Hud-
sonville. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bauder of
Fillmore St., Zeeland.
The Rev. Kenneth Havert
performed the rites, with music
Anne Den Herder
IsMarried To
David L. Dirkse
Mrs. Timothy K. Boeve
(de Vries photo)
In a candlelight service Fri- ...  ^
day evening in Maplewood Re- An,n® Elizabeth Den
formed Church, Miss Diane i Herdcr and Ue Dlrkse
Louise Pelfield became the were marrled Frlday evenln8 in
bride of Timothy K. Boeve. The
Rev. Paul Colenbrander per-
ceremonies performed by Dr.
James I. Cook in Mulder Chap-
formed the rites with Mrs. el’,Western Theological Semin-
Cheryl Lam as organist and ar*’
Scott Bills as soloist. T,le bride is ,he daughter of
Parents of the bride and I Mr- and Mrs- Christian J- Den
groom are Dr. and Mrs Rob ^ ^ A 4708 65th ^  Ho1'
ert J. Petfield of 1029 Central la,nd’ andAh,e gr?°m 18 ti,e.son
SQUARE DANCE FOR FLOAT - Beta
Sigmo Phi sorority chapter representatives
work on posters to publicize their "Tiptoe to
Pasadena" square dance, which will benefit
Holland's Rose Bowl Parade float. Seated,
left to right, are Mrs. Gordon Lofquist,
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen and Mrs. John Kohnc;
standing, Mrs. Wayne Voetbcrg, council
president, Mrs. Carl Jaeger and Mrs. Dale
Hamberg. (Sentinel photo)
Zuidemas Return Square Dance to Raise
“nTnd" ! FUnds for Cify's Float
1 The five Holland chapters of
Following a wedding trip to Beta Sigma Phi sorority are
: Canada and the New England combining efforts to r a i se
Mrs. Kelly Jon Bauder ittal.es’ Mr‘ and Mrs- Jack R- ! funds' throu8h a community
(Pohi»r ohntni I ?uidema are residing in Hoi- 'square dance, for Holland’s
: land after their wedding on Bose Bowl Parade float.
Music for Ihe rites was pro-|Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- “'Pruand MrsnLaraont Dirl(se'! provided by Melody Knoper ISept. 12.
by D0Ug Vande" BereJ"e,h D- 137 “ M«s"r7 p.m. service i Sf F^e.ma„, | ^(scha^C hM s , U^n^ the d^ U^ie^y,Titled “Tiptoe to Pasadena,”
organist, and Mike Rotman, St.
soloist.
The bride’s gown of soft poly-
ester organza trimmed with ny-
lon lace was lined with acetate
taffeta and featured lace bands
at the high standup split collar,
an empire bodice and a softly
gathered skirt with attached
full - length chapel train. An
open camelot - style lace cap
held a nylon tulle mantilla
with lace edging. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white mini-
ature carnations, yellow sweet-
heart roses, stephanotis and
baby’s breath.
Miss Val Barton as maid of
honor wore an orange knit
princess gown featuring .1
raised neckline, a lace overlay
on the bodice, and long sleeves.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of yellow and white daisies and
pompons with baby’s brealh.
Bridesmaids, Miss Vickie Drie-
senga and Miss Chris Bartels,
wore identical ensembles in
dark green and carried identi-
cal flowers.
The bride's gown, designed
and made by her mother, was
fashioned of white sata peau
over satin with modified em-
pire waist trimmed in lustered
Venise daisy and pearl edging.
The high-necked bodice was
trimmed with a large Venise
applique with a pearl in the
center of each daisy. A double
row of the daisies edged the
cuffs of the bishop sleeves. The
A-line skirt featured vertical
bands of daisies and a large
daisy spray applique. .A co-
ordinating edging encircled the
hemline, which swept into a
chapel train. Her three-tiered
veil of bridal illusion with scat-
tered daisy pearl appliques fell
from a sata peau and satin ap-
plique-trimmed crown. She car-
ried a white prayer book with
an orchid and English ivy
streamers.
The bride's personal attend-
ant was her cousin, Miss Joann
Roc of Bethlehem. Pa.
was provided by Mrs. Barbara. The bride whose p^,, at.
Loi^nhXtloisf tendant Was Caro' WielMBa
formed Church was the setting
purchased at the door, with all
proceeds going to the float fund.
Beta Sigma Phi decided to
sponsor the local project in
response to its international
theme for the year, “Let
Heritage Ring,” emphasizing
the spirit of patriotism on an
For her wedding, the bride
chose a gown of ivory silk illu-
sion. The bodice, with manda-
rin lace collar, featured a bib
of lace trimmed with seed
pearls down the front and back.
The long bishop sleeves were
gathered to wide lace cuffs and
the sweeping skirt with cathe-
dral-length train was trimmed
with lace at the hemline. A
matching lace camelot cap with
seed pearl trim held her elbow-
length veil. The bridal bouquet
was a colonial arrangement of
for the rites which united
Gloria Jean Bouws and Jack
Richard Zuidema. The Rev.
Oct. 21, from 8 to 11 pm at !eve!sLwith sp€cial attention to
Civic Center. John McClaskey | 0^rs.e^ayB„eeS Voetberg is ,he
local council president. She is
coordinating the square dance
was Carol Wielenga. - ----- ... ,
wore a long-sleeved empire l . will be the caller,
style gown with lace mandarin Bernard Den Ouden officiated . Beginners are encouraged to
collar and cuffs Rows of lace with Karen Van 6:55 as organ- join the more accomplished
accented the bodice and a lace 151 and Ken Evink soloist- dancers for the evening, as
band circled the skirt above T^e bride is the daughter of McClaskey, a n experienced
a wide flounce. A lace cap held Mrs- Herman Bouws of 4348 60th teacher and caller, will “start
her full-length veil edged with *?•’ and the ,ate Mr- Bouws. 1 ou*sowly ”
lace. She carried a white Bible The Sroom is the son of Mr. Tickets will be three dollars
with a corsage of yellow sweet- and Wrs‘ Bo^er Zuidema of 1 Per couple with a 75-cent charge ....
heart roses and pompom car- 1,771 East Lakewood Blvd. for spectators. Tickets can be Gamma,nations V16 brides gown, designed
efforts with chapter represen-
tatives Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen of
Preceptor Tau; Mrs. Dale Ham-
berg, Xi Beta Tau; Mrs. Carl
Jaeger, Xi Delta Pi; Mrs.
Gordon Lofquist, Theta Alpha,
and Mrs. John Kohne, Eta
BidaL.*UendaDta’ , Fs.,her hw ZthertasymadebM piqle Rena Bareman
Dies at Age 84
Vander Schuur as maid of hon-
or and Cindy Bauder and Bren-
da Vander Schuur as brides-
made of que
satin with lace overlay. The
gown extended into a self train.
The rounded neckline was over
ivory roses, yellow mums, j maids» wore gowns of mint a bodice of organza with long Miss Rena Bareman. 84 of
baby's breath and wheat. ' ^een dotted swiss and coordi- puffed sleeves, all accented with Holland, died early Thursday at
Mrs. Walter J. McCarthy of 113,1 ng picture hats. They car- lace trim. Her camelot head- her home.
Ferndale attended her cousin rled baskets of fall tlowers piece held a chapel-length veil, she was a member of Central
as matron of honor. Brides- Mike Bauder assisted the A whlte cascade of snowdrift Avenue Christian Reformed
maids were Miss Christine Den groom as best man. Teri Bau- ! atnd Pink carnations Church and of the Deborah
Herder and Miss Martha Den der and Jay Vander Schuur : the ensemble. ^ Society. .w^unu, a..u , auv uym, man-
Herder, sisters of the bride, were groomsmen and Scott Surviving are two sisters nes- 18- Zeei^d; 'Lawrence A.
and Mrs. Gaylord Stanton oflDaining and David Vander 1 Slste^? m?tronLof honor attlred - - 8 te,S’ ~ • ~
East Lansing. They wore iden- Schuur were ushers. ^0?r',fn?lh. gow.n..of
tical gowns of burnt orange Mr. and Mrs. Warren De
Licenses Issued
In Ottawa County
Ottawa County
James A. Brink, 27, and Kath-
leen A. Novenski, 33, Holland;
Stephen L. Poel. 20. Zeeland,
and Janet L. Hiestand, 18. Jen-
ison; Larry J. Bredeway, 21,
Holland, nd Patty L nn M
Randy Timmer.
Front and back tucks accented
in lace and trimmed wit
ribbon were features <
Pe"a ,nd ' H ^ymopniug in the *X' bridesmaids, who were Bareman. Mrs. John (Henriet- Terri Lee Jacobusse, ' 19;' Hoi-Kpith Timmpr hmihor «r As maid of honor’ Miss Kathy I P0,}resler crePe' featuring man- ; Vries were master and mistress ! in larp and tHm Ju h ^prnnmh ?! he Barna of Bethlehem. Pa , wore dann collars and tucked bodic- of ceremonies for the reception j ibbon ^IJshe™ were Jre Ta 1 ? French blue '"Pi™ 6™" with es with country braid. They car; , in the church parlors. "ere fca‘ur* of U,e
Mrs. George (Mary) Koorndvk WoIf’ 22- and Susan Gayle Cov-
of Grand Rapids and Mrs ! ington< 20. Holland; Daniel
Bernard (Betty) Scholten of Wa-vne Terpsma, 20. Holland,
Holland; seven sisters-in-law. and F’amela Sue Padding, 21,
Mrs. Egbert (Jeanette) Zeetand.
Bareman, Mrs. Leonard (Cora) ; Lawrence Alan Lalo, 19, and
.. .... , a white lace bib insert, high muma and wheat with stream- eastern states, the newlyweds dressed in similar erKAmhU ta) Bareman. Mrs. Jam s land Barth Morrealo m ww
iatur^hrid^and8 oar y aS m,n' Collar and a detachable match- er^ of matching braid. will be at home at 38 Wash- were Miss Mary Den Blevker (Lucy) Bareman. Mrs. Henry ling 111 and Ruth Ann’ Boer
K hTe Sue Lawrenfe and Dave “?• cl“"d- A Aching Ma“kg Zeeland: a"d Miss Sue Z^dema T^ f Grace) Bareman. Mrs. Garret sma. ^ HoHa^d jimmv ^e'
Veltemawhowore ensembles nn Wllh streaTrs and ^ ,A reilear.sal dinner, hosted by all carried nosegays of pink and | J Christine ) Bareman and Mrs. Plooster, 28. and Anna' Rose
similar to the bride and 0Jerus was.worn in her hair brother °f the the grooms parents, was held white daisies and baby’s breath. Martin (Martha) Bareman. all Plooster. 43, Holland; Ivan Jonomnm'z ndj and she carried a natural straw bride, S^hipper and at North Blendon Reformed Dawn Bouws was the flower °f Holland and several nieces Timmer, 19 Zeeland and Terrigirl. and nephews.groom•,5• basket of bronze daisy pom- John Faas as groomsmen. I Church.
At the reception in the pons and yellow star 'flowers A reception at M a c a t a w a _ _
church, Mr. and Mrs. Dave with English ivy, baby’s breath Bay Yacht Club followed the,ii- • r i • i
Lawrence were master and mis- 1 wheat and pheasant ’leathers ! r 1 1 e s- Reception attendants fYlinnie rreONCKS
Bridesmaids, Miss Lynn Ma- :vvere Dr- and Mrs. Roger D.
rie Petfield and Miss Jane KemPers of Rochester, Minn.,
Boeve. sisters of the couple as master and mistress of cer-
wore ensembles like the honor ®rnonieSa the groom’s sister,
attendant's in canary yellow Mlss Nancy D»rkse, in charge
Dale Zuidema was his broth-
Lee Brower, 18. Holland; Steven
IZydek, 26. Jenison. and Judith
tress of ceremonies; Brian El-
hart and Daniel Lawrence, in
charge of the guest book; Ron,
Marcia and Pam Groenendyk,
at the punch bowl, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Brower and Mr.
Junior bridesmaids, Lisa Nan-
Pifi .‘Im JaCk Bart°n’ 'n ,he nette Petfie,d- Ibe’ bride's sis-
ter, and Karen Barna of Beth-
After a two-week honeymoon
in Florida, the newlyweds will
be residing in the Kalamazoo-
lehem, Pa., wore burnt orange
polyester knit gowns with lace
trim. They also wore match-
Mrs. N. Kragt
Dies at Age 67
Mrs. Nelson (Geneva) Kragt,
67. of 2600 North 120th Ave.,
died in Holland Hospital early
Friday following a short illness.
A native of Holland, she at-
tended Hope Preparatory
School For the past five years
she had been employed at Rest-
haven. She was a member of
First Reformed Church where
she- had taught Sunday school
for 30 years and was a mem-
ber of the Women’s Guild for
Christian Service. She was
also active in the Friendship
Club which met at Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, Nelson,
died in 1953.
SnaL bnd U- U ! ing satin hair ribbons and car-
School ha' ten employed ‘a^  baSke'S 0' n0"-
,a his •’•other «
a ^manager ™ ^ Boeve. Ush-
mazoo Thrifty Acres.
Lucie Beagle
Engaged To
Wayne Kramer
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beagle
of Albany, N.Y., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lucie, to Wayne Kramer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer,
398 First Ave., Holland.
Miss Beagle received her B.A.
degree in sociology and psychol-
ogy from Hope College in 1974.
She is currently in her second
year at Western Theological
Seminary, where she is working
toward a master’s degree in
divinity in preparation for work
in the Christian ministry. Ms.
Beagle is presently employed
Surviving are four sons, Mar- 1 by First Congregational Church
vin Kragt of Orrville, Ohio, the | of Muskegon. She resides at
Rev. Earl of Casnovia, Roger 345 College Ave.
ers were Dennis R. Petfield and
Thomas Boeve, brothers of the
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve,
| Jr., served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies for the re-
ception at Holland Christian
High School. Punch bowl at-
tendants were Miss Mary Bou-
man, Doug Dobbie. Phyllis
Andringa and John Hoekstra;
gift room, Misses Linda Beyer,
Jan Strabbing and Brenda
Spoor, and guest book, Miss
Kyle Boeve.
After honeymooning in , „ , L t , ,
northern Michigan, the newly- i Liutha R^bekah Lodge hosted
weds will live in Holland where he Dlstrict -9 Visitation
the bride is employed at Hul-
of the guest book; Miss Sue
Dirkse, the groom’s sister, and
Robert Carlson, at the punch
bowl, and Steven Kempers of
Rochester, Minn., as gift at-
tendant.
The groom's parents enter-
tained the wedding party at a
rehearsal dinner Thursday eve-
ning at Marigold Lodge.
After a honeymoon in the
eastern states, the newlvweds
will go to Salt Lake City, ’Utah,
where they will reside. The
bride, a graduate of Northern
Michigan University School of
Nursing, has been employed as
a registered nurse at Ferguson-
Droste - Ferguson Hospital in
Grand Rapids. The groom was
graduated from Hope College
and has been employed at
Boer’s Transfer Co.
Succumbs at 92
Holland Lodge Hosts
Visitation Meeting
chinson’s Children Store and
the groom, at De Pree Chem-
ical Co.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the groom's oarents in the
church fellowship hall.
and Cornel, both of Holland;
three daughters, Mrs. Con ( Don-
na) Boeve, Mrs. Ed (Barbara)
Altena and Mrs. Cornie (Nor-
ma) Van Loo, all of Holland;
20 grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; a. brother, Donald
Romeyn of Holland, several
nieces, nephews, uncles and
cousins.
Oscar Perkins, Former
Resident, Dies in South
WHITWELL, Tenn.
Mr. Kramer, a West Ottawa
High School graduate, is a
1973 graduate of Hope, where
he majored in political science
and economics. He received his
M.B.A. from F. E. Seidman
Graduate School of Business at
Grand Valley State Colleges.
He is currently an instructor
in accounting at Hope College.
A Dec. 20, 1975, wedding at
| Hope Church is planned.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Minnie Koeman,
820 61st St.; Jose Perez, 157
East 15th St.; Hattie Kiekover,
569 East 12th St.; Raymond
Troost, 3922 Butternut; Minnie
Van Wieren, 543 South Shore
Dr.; Nathan Lake. 600 Bay, and
Kevin S. Jones, 1918 Lake. „ .
Discharged were Kevin Ach- 1 ^ g^and•
Mrs. Minnie Fredricks, 92. of
431 Central Ave., the oldest
member of the 14th St. Christian
Reformed Church and grand-
mother of State Rep. Ed Fred-
ricks, died in Holland Hospital
early Saturday.
A native of East Saugatuck.
she was the widow of Egbert
Fredricks and a member of the
Ladies Aid Society of her church a rehearsal
and a member of the Eunice church.
|  ivite ^ HUdSOn‘
JL!* (rPan0H l1!1* S'! Sigrlia^P^foronty'ThoL8 1 Va'ndt ” ^'"^’'‘'Holland :
Buist were master and mS s wale.nt,ne queen at a meetinS Edwin 1 Prince- 29> aild Wilma
of ceremonies^ Steve z“ I ^ ^ hme “ma"v 29’ HoIIand:
was at the guest book; Brenda ° _l^rS' Russ Hednck- Bavid Gene Volkers, 20, Ham-
and Barbara Bouws, program The chaPter chose Mrs. Lloyd llton- and Diane Mae Borr, 18,
attendants; Judy Zoerhof and Dunwiddie as their queen. She Holland; Kelly Jon Bauder, 21,
Mary Rigterink. gift room- wil1 ** honored, along wilh Zeeland, and Suzanne Vander, ; m 06 n ng
Kelly Lampen and Diane Van 0,her chaPter queens, at the Schuur, 21. Allendale; Richard
Langevelde. punch bowl. Valentine Ball next February. Allen Behnke. 24, Ann Arbor,
The groom's parents hosted Mrs. Dunwiddie presided at and Gail Jeaniel Kirlin, 20, Hol-
dinner at the the meeting, when plans were land-
announced for the joint cultural Stephen Lin Klein, 19, Ham-
Aid society. The bride is employed at Food meeting Nov. 3 at Woman's dton. and Jaleen Rae Moser,
Survivors include two daugh- Haven and the groom at Rie- Literary Club. Mrs. Paul 18- Holland; Richard Allen Gon-
ters; Kathryn and Mrs. Jason mersma Roofing. Lambert told plans for an area der, 21. and Deborah Fay Van-
(Jubana) Rypma of Holland; - workshop here next April, den Bosch. 19, Holland; Mark
two sons, Russel of Holland and Sue Ann Slager. 21, of Grand Posters were made for the William Briggs, 38 and Nelda
WUiiam of Grand Rapids; 12 Haven, escaped serious injuries “Tiptoe to Pasadena” square Beth Van Duren, 32, Holland
when the car she was driving dance. Clare Duane Heyboer, 25, and
east on Croswell St. in Port Last Saturday evening, Lauren Kay Beverly, 23, Hol-
grandchildren; 7 great-grand-
children; a sister, Mrs. Albert
(Fannie) Oelen of Holland; a
brother, Edward Belt of Kala-
mazoo. and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Henry (Elizabeth) Belt of Grand
Rapids.
SheUo" township Thu^ay at;ch ^ land; EulisM, Simpson, 26, and
8.46 p.m., struck a coal car . “ , ' , u . Diana Truiillo *>4 Holland-
of a train stopped on tracks. kl,sbands had a treasure hunt Raoo,. noJ
She was treated in Holland
Hospital and released.
,. . ... . I Roger Dale Vander Wal. 22.
part), ending al Ihe home of Allendale, and Kristine Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. David Rogers. ICarlon, 19, Hudsonville.
Visitation
meeting last Friday, with 60
members attending, represen-
ting Wayland, Allegan, Moline,
Pullman, Fennville, Otsego and
Holland lodges.
Sixteen ch a p 1 a i n s and
treasurers were honored and
presented gifts and 12 past
presidents were introduced,
along with past and present'
assembly officers.
Brief talks were given by
District P r e s i d e nt Mrs.
Rosalene Collick of Allegan,
Vice President Mrs. Minnie Van
Bemmelen, Holland, and
treasurer Dolly P o w 1 1 e s s ,
Otsego. Esther Cranmer, noble
grand, conducted the meeting,
assisted by Mrs. Raymond
One Girl, One Boy Born
- In Holland, Zeeland
terhof, 6310 Woodcliff; Mrs. | rPnn0rfl? en.tati.yej
b\^ CoUs b Mg' West 1 ^ ‘O a vSLI,
MStS “ohn 51 K : » if*
Funeral services were held here Holland and Zeeland HosoitaLs K!loesleIker: Hie Sovereign Grand Lodge he
sept. * re- Oscar Perkins of “X" | Do^lasR Knl, Ore. ^ ^Oct. 22. Jim Welch reported on Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje . . . 1925 The Petroeljes ... 50 Years LaterSept
Whit well, a former Holland resi-
dent, who died here on Sept.
25.
Local survivors include a son,
Jerry Perkins; a daughter,
Febecca June Forsten and eight
grandchildren.
Meeuwsen, 434 Riley; William
Born in Holland was a D. Meeuwsen, Zeeland; Hen-
daughter, Teresa Lynn, to Mr. :rietta Moore, West Olive; Jean-
and Mrs. Edward Valentine, :ette Sluit, Hamilton; Mrs. Leon
660 West 12th St., and born in , Van Kampen and baby, A-6069
Zeeland was a son, Keith Pat- ( 146th Ave.; Randall Wehrmeyer,
rick, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Van Drunen, of Wyoming, Mich.
4838 Sand Drive and Rosa Wetst-
cott, 246 East 13th St.
Surprise prizes were awarded
and a crocheted cape, donated
by Mrs. Frank Van Dine, was
won by Mrs. Walter Van
Vulpen. Holland lodge served
refreshments. Next regular
meeting is Friday, Oct. 10, at
the Scout house.
Anniversary Open House To Fete Zeeland Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroel-
je. 2878 96th Ave., Zeeland, will
celebrate their 50th wedding an
of Central Ave. and State St., j was married Oct. 8, 1925, by (Wayne (Barbara) Petroelje and
men oom weua.nu an- Ze€land' Relatives and fiends  the Rev. Douwe Drukker. Dr. and Mrs. Robert (Laurie)
„iveT^r^ - «» <"« 7 ^ - '« «™d-
Ky.Wal ThirdViJ Mrs. Petroelje is ite 'former : Kitete^r and"^^^ I Od .fu1"#"11 V"4
lian Reformed Church, corner ! Georg, ana De Wiit. The couple I fcat^ rpelroefjef Mr and mS 10° Gram? Ri^dil0 man HOl“
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irm "MniRgling with Douhl"
J| • I Genesis 17: 1-8. 15-19
By C. P. Dame
Doubt is not new. In times
past doubt troubled some of!
God s people and at the present j
time ooubt robs some of the I
joy they once had. This lesson
tells about two doubters, the
man Abraham and his wife
Sarah to whom God promised
a son. But the promise was slow
in being fulfilled and this caused j
doubt. Trusting God wholly
drives doubt from heart and
mind.
I. God makes promises. The
Bible contains many. Believing
the promises of God leads to
2-2.U4 satisfied living. In the last
22,11 verses of chapter Ifi the birth
Lhlf of Ishmael is recorded. |
mting Abraham had become a father j
l"! but the son of Hagar was not
the son of the promise. When
Abraham was 5W years old, God
appeared to him with a pro
mute. God took the initiative
God appeared to him and spoke
to him. We have noted that God
spoke to Adam after he had
' ‘ sinned and to Cain after he had
murdured his brother and bad
spoken to Noah. God here calls |
himself the Almighty. Before
God made a promise in thisj
chapter h e com-
manded Abraham, his friend, to
walk before him and to lie ,
a pr
hnvc i»crn
nd returned
rcti<in» with
mnii noted
Mich case
ilitx shall r
n tisement
the error
Engagements
l
THE THREE BAD GUYS - Here ore three
thugs who give Phyllis Holt o bad time in
the suspense drama, "Wait Until Dark,"
which Holland Community Theatre will pre-
sent Oct. 16, 17 and 18 in Holland High
School. Left to right are Frank Wierenga
as Mike Tollman, Howard lams as Harry
Root the leader, and Dick Burkholder as
Sgt. Coelino.
(Holland Photography photo)
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
One yenr. $10 00. six mnnthi,
$$.00. three nwntht. 13 00; single
copy. l.Sc U S A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued Covenant,
If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favoi
by reporting promptly any trregu
larin m delivery. Write or phone perfect. God gives commands
392-2311.
Theatre Crews Working Zeeland Council
On Wait Until Dark' top,s Bid
Miss Sandy Kay Bleeker
The engagement of Sandy 1 1
Kay Bleeker, daughter of Mr. |
and Mrs. Harvey Bleeker ofj
Burnips, to Marc» Alan Brott,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Brott of Hopkins, is announced
by her parents. The couple is
planning a January wedding at
Hopkins Reformed Church.
iSSimlt
. „ , ZEELAND - City Council
kins, Marcia Nienhuis and Ray Monday accepted the low bid
Resseguie. of Stephenson Construction Co.
The blind girl finds her way l0 remode| an(j I€pajr the
around her apartment by using Municipai Cenler bui,ding at
furniture and oronerties as I
Production coordinator Mar-
aud still docs. And he expects garet Kennedy has announced
obedience. crew heads and crews for Hoi-
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER in chapter 17 the word land Community Theater’sWEEK covenant is important. God will- first production of the season,
The Holland Evening ed to make his covenant with “Wait Until Dark” by Fred-
Sentinel, your six-day evening Abraham and his descendants. ! crick Knot. The play will be
newspaper and the Holland God promised many descen- 1 presented Oct. 16, 17 and 18 at
City News, local weekly, are dants to Abraham. God made Holland High School Audi-
joining hands with other news a covenant with Noah but did torium. j mu. aumc w l,,t *‘,v,ul*v reDajrs an(j engineering
papers all over America in not ask him lo do anything but Set construction chairman a safe, an old kitchen sink, a 1 hparine will V spi lato*-!
celebrating National News- in this instance God asked Ted Bosch and his crew. Dick washing machine and a dod
Mary Knger Joanne Hill . 0 pMunici , Centcsr
Ellen Lazarock and Beth Hut- 1 enn
fard. So e of the props include
* * It VISMB
A hearing will be set
paper Week this week. Abraham
Newspaper week Is a time covenant
of the year when newspaper t ions on both of the involved ing the basement apartment of
editors across the land and take parties. a clever blind housewife who
pains to explain to readers the God changed names, Abram finds herself face to face with
role of the community or home- means "the divine father is ex- three thugs in her own home,
town newspaper in today’s alted” the new n a m e , Mary Olendorf, set designer,
often perplexing and confusing Abraham, means the same. The also heads the set painting crewgopjpty couple was about to enter a which includes Mark Ten Brink,
Today the people want to new era and realised more their Brenda Cimbal, Beth Huffard,
know how nublic servants are relationship to God. God pro- Deane Hartman, Karen Huf-
- ----------- '4"- — '4"",b fard. Jo Ellen Lazarock, Darcy
Shearer, Jill Knipper, Frank
Bouman and Caron Werking.
An intricate lighting and
sound plot is essential in creat-
ing the suspenseful and terrify-
ing mood of the play. Chuck
Van Zylen will handle sound ef-
, «...u  i , ro,nnin„ • a,i
to do something. A Smallenburg, Mark Ten Brink filled with heroin. rpntpr nmiLriv md lan<i 1
usually implies obliga- and Frank Bouman, are build- Bob Crossman is chairman of R ,, ; . • f ‘c. . fP - 1 publicity, assisted by Pat •toose',e|t State for use |
Wiersma, Valerie Grib. Darcy , by a ire station to Municipal
Shearer and John Smallenburg. DisHkI Also involved in Ihc;
1/eah hearing is an area between I
AWARD IN DETROIT - Frank C. Sherburne Jr. (right)
receives a "Trustee Citation of Merit" from Carol Juth
Gavasso, chairman of the Michigan Library Association s.
Awards Committee, at the annual awards dinner of the
MLA in Detroit Friday night. Sherburne has been a member
of the Herrick Library Board for six years and has served
as president4for three. (Sentinel photo)
Library Trustee
Gets State Award
paving the way for a muturally
beneficial Lakeland Library
carrying ou! their functions m^ed to give many descendants
and how their tax monies arc anf^ land of Canaan as their
being spent. One v»f the pri- P0TsIse5S.1'?11, ,
marv responsibilities ot news- >' *’»" 'Vl’en
papers and Ihe press in gener- ;'braham he"d .G<x1ls
Si is to help restore confidence ^ .PLtnl o
nn/snioc in on his face. The greatness ot
,/ A , P.-,- " the promise overwhelmed him.
their government and politica. ,f J; r , , , ... .- ,, ,
system. sarah w^ was H) u ou I d fecLs whi,c Mary 0,endorf de'
Throughout the year, some of bccome mother he iailghed. ! signs the lighting. Chairman of
the information we have prin - jn 18; 12.17 it ^ (0id that Sarah the light crew is Dan Resse-
cd has Ix'cn unpleasant, <>i at ^ughed. Both considered guie, aided by Willard Hop-
least. unsettling. Mime of il jt amiLsing ,hat a COUple s0 0|d ---
was educational, interesting o: woujd (jecome parents. It did ^ I I
inspirational. Much more of it and eventually Isaac ( G nt I I T\/ V III)
than many realize was just was born Doubt (jn^ both ^ Cl LLUI V ^ LUU UL.U.JUI L
plain good news hearts. They forgot that with
Our United Press Internation- God au things are possible. We
al news and picture service sometimes reason the way this
Miss Rita Marlene Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Steele
From teenage page to library
i board president to ‘‘trustee of
I the year."
; That marks a life-long in-
terest in books for Frank C.
Sherburne Jr., member of the
Herrick Library Board for six
years and president for three.
When the Sherburnes came to
Holland in 1959, Frank brought
with him a love of books, a
sharp wit and a desire to do
a little something for others.
As mathematics instructor at
Hope College, he rapidly
became a productive citizen,
Chairman of makeup is ------ 4
Wilson, aided by Darlean Ko-,vae an” Centennial Sts., au-
lean, Laura Geary, Maureen jacent to the industrial pa k nusseii aieeiei j , .u i -u
Kennedy. Deane Hartman and from residential lo industrial, Xv f^ra,ry
Mirle Hamilton. Mary Olen- Counc.l approved a change"' wasfully in-
dorf ia in charge ol coatumes. order lo Ihe 1975 street resur- ^ "^Taugimr, mu Marlene, 1 “ and
House manager is Ted Jung- facing program to include re-1(0 Roger Bcharles Johr, son o( C1^daC^'“' he w..
blut. Joanne Geary, D a r c y j surfacmg a final portion o Mr Mrs Robert Johr o( JrZy.
Shearer, Uretta Smallenburg, North Centennia^ St. south of 100J college Ave„ Holland.
Miss Steele is a secretary at awards dinner of tbe MichiganMarcia Muller, Jean Muller,
Linda Nienhuis and Nancy
West will usher.
Persons interested in helping
on a crew should call or come
to the theater workshop at 182
East 18th St. any weekday eve-
ning. Patron and season tickets
are available from any theater
member.
* Opens at Dinner Meet
Roosevelt Rd. The street will
th Tts^or esenf icUlf W'der!xLO Micromatic and Mr. Johr Library Association in Detroit,
thtm its present width, | u a civU engineer for the Mich- The dinner climaxed the
Federation.
He also was cited for his
leadership role in the feasibility
study which led to a computer
program for Holland city, its
hospital, library and public
works division. Besides, he
"provided exemplary leadership
as board president without los-
ing his ‘approachableness’ to
library staff members, to the
city administration. City Council
and the general library user.”
It was the third time a
Holland person has been
honored for leadership i n
Michigan library circles. In 1965
Margaret Steffens was given a
trustee award and in 1967 Hazel
Hayes, former Herrick library
director, received the Librarian
of the Year award.
Attending Friday’s awards
Mnrtnn Salt fn u/ac award- ““ M’11 ‘.v‘ ",v Vipr 1,ie uinner ciimaxea me dinner besides Sherburne and
ed i contract for 100 tons ofi^an DePar,ment °f s,ate Hl^‘ association’s annual convention his wife Dorothy were TrusteeJ :?Lr.... ., !*ays and Transportation not only for Michigan but six Giro and Mrs. Cadena, Trust**
A March wedding is being . other states as well. Margaret De Pree. Mrs. Stef-
i Frank was a senior in high fens, now a member of the
operate around the clock to collp|c djd what we term im
provide regional and world possible, God can make possi- Monday evening, in the ball-
news and our own staff of re- ble. Miracles have happened in room of the DeWitt Cultural
.porters and photographers the past, they- are taking place Center at Hope College. Century
cover the local and area scene, now and will take place again, club President Willard Wichers
No less important than the Note the number of times the welcomed members and guests
information and pictures on I phrase "I will" appears in the
emerging events are the local text. When God says "I will"
and classified advertising to he means it. God keeps his
help you with buying all the word. l>et us respond in faith,
items’ needed in everyday -
to the first meeting of the cur-
rent season. Punch was served
in the newly remodeled art
ardson. Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Raymond, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Karsten were made
honorary members, Dr. and
Mrs. Lester Kuyper were given
a year's leave of absence, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peirce
salt for winter street uses at a
cost of $11.60 per ton delivered |
to docks in Holland.
Dora Kraai was named to
the library advisory board
and Hilbert Vanden Bosch was
appointed to the board of ceme-
tery trustees.
At a public hearing before
the council meeting, council
approved an application from
the Howard Miller Clock Co for
an industrial facilities exemp-
tion for a new manufacturing
facility.
OES Chapter
Has Election
1
\ i
~ The annual meeting, featur-
life.
Less well-known to Holland
readers is the Holland City
News, published each Thurs-
day and mailed generally to
former local residents now liv-
John Bos Dies
In Hospital
were welcomed back from their
gallery where those in attend- leave of absence,
ance viewed the first art ex- The group reassembled in the ing election of officers, was held
hibition of the year, featuring majn theater of the DeWitt by star 0f Bethlehem Chapter
painting by George Bogdan- ; Center for a mast informative n,r . ~ cfa„ Qtap
ovitch and paintings and draw-!and interesting program led by er 0 . e ’
ings by Jan Bogdanovitch, both prof. Donald Finn, a director Thursday evening in the chap-
school when he became a page Michigan State Board f o r
; at the Toledo Public Library, Libraries, and Library Director
i and his interest in books con- and Mrs. Roger Walcott,
tinued as he attended colleges At Hope College, Frank
| in Cincinnati and Toledo and serves as assistant professor in
i while doing graduate work at the Mathematics department,
i Michigan State University, j Besides m a t h e m a t ics. ne
Between his first degree and teaches astronomy and has been
graduate study he did a stint active in the business end of
the athletic program, besides
filling a leadership role at Hope
Reformed Church.
At home, he enjoys model
railroading. The Sherburnes
have a daughter, currently a
junior at Hope, and a son in
his sophomore year at Ferris
State College. Frank attends a
great many library meetings in-
cluding City Council and he
visits other libraries too. On top
of that, he reads lot of books.
with the U.S. Army in Korea.
In presenting the award.
; Carol Juth Gavasso of West
Olive, a librarian at Hope
College and chairperson of
MLA’s Awards Committee, call-
| ed attention to Sherburne's
foresight and acumen in plan-
ned future expansion of library
activities, and his assistance in
: obtaining revenue sharing funds
' not only for Herrick Library but
for all Ottawa county libraries.
artists from Granville, Ohio.
Dr. Ix John Hesselink offered
land Hospital following an ex-
tended illness. He was horn in
Chicago, where he lived until
ing elsewhere, members of the J°hn B°s- ^ f Waukazoo, the invocation after a period of
fnrr*' nnH ouHon.c dled e^]y Fnda.v »n Ho!- silence was observed in mem-
ory of Russel Klaasen. Follow-
ing dinner, Mr. Wichers intro-
duced members of the Execu-
tive Committee: Clarence Beck-
er, Mrs. Paul de Kruif. Mrs.
Roger Rietberg. Mrs. Robert
Bolte. Mrs. Ronald Dalman
and Mrs. J. Norman Timmer.
Special thanks were given to
Harold Karsten and Dr. Wil-
armed forces and students
away at college.
This week and every other
we*k in Ihe year we aim In mov (o Holland m
pnnt the news oi home anJ whifc in chi he was ,,,
abroad. W» ask y°ur c«ntlnu*d craploj, o( ^  m Tela.
phone Co. for 42 years. He was
0 a member of the Telephone
Pioneers, and president of Lei
support and understanding as
you continue to subscribe
our newspapers
ter rooms. Mrs. Rowene Gray,
associate matron, presided.
New officers elected are ft
Gray, worthy matron: Roscoe
Kinlow, worthy patron: Mrs.
Winn Kinlow, associate matron;
Harlen Smith, associate patron;
ftlrs. Dorothy Weigel, secretary;
Miss Diane Kay Engelsman
The engagement of Miss Diane
Edward Drier, 80,
Of Burnips, Dies
sure Citizens of Holland. He
was a member of Harderwyk liam Arendshorst for assistance
Christian Reformed Church and in planning the year's activities,
its men’s society. A letter was read from Mrs.
Surviving are his wife, The Sidney Tiesenga thanking the
ZEELAND - Edvard Drier, resa (nee Bouma); also three club for the gift of a book do-
80, of Burnips. died Monday daughters, two sons and 13 nated to Herrick Public Library
in Zeeland Community Hospital i grandchildren, all living in the
where he had been a patient Chicago area,
for the past ten days. -
Mrs. A. De Vries
Born in Salem township, he
was a lifelong resident of the
area and a retired farmer. He
was employed at the Salem
Co-Op until his retirement.
Surviving are two daughters,
in memory of Dr. Sidney S.
Tiesenga.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Candee, former residents of
gance, 996 College; Marla Dog-
Hospital mtes gendorf, Saugatuck; Elizabeth
Smith is announced by her par- 407, c . . . 1 f . ' Ralph Gunn, 3381 Lakeshore;
ents, Mr. and*Mrs. Arthur ; ^g a t ha Jones p e n n v j j , e
Engelsman of 3580 146th .^e., SrAntho^f M7 wlsht 45u; Mar«aret Kaepernik. 67 West
Zeeland. Mr. Smith is the^son c, . p™ Ninth St.; Josie Meeuwsen
of Mrs. UsUe smith ot Holland ^ ^7 ^lla^ Zeeland; Mrs. Henry Muyskens
and Eugene Smith of Detroit, camelot Place Gladys V i n and hab-v' 10484 Paw Paw Dr'l
The wedding date will be Juty Dykei 10;thG1AJe . ^ Annette Nauta 760 Ottawa17'm 1 Van Raalle. 109 Birchwood; ^;c,0sca/ Sa'd,var' 139 Easl
Christopher Besemer, Jenison. I61h S,:: G*;31111"* Jane Tim-
s-sfi. -s Kt'-isc tattffr.
in the Hope College Theatre De-
partment. Mr. Finn gave some
introductory remarks and then
proceeded to direct Act I Scene 1
from the upcoming play, "Ro-
meo and Juliet,” the actors
using no props except swords.
Rich Rahn, director of chor-
eography, illustrated how a,Mrs Florence Hall ^
dance sequence is planned by Mrs shirley m OTnductress,
NaSy in Siting o^S ' a^ Jn*e K°le' assodatC _
Kfby TcTrSE1 also . Mnt- Gray announced that her Couple Engaged, Plan
a Hope student. installation will be held Nov. PV/eddmg in November
Richard Smith, director of in <he chaPler rooms- j „ ... ...
Installation invitations were ftlr. and Mrs. Arnold Nien-
read from Grand Haven, Oct. of 3255 / 6th Ave., Zeeland,
18; Saugatuck - Douglas and announce the engagement and
costume and set design, closed
the program with explanations
of how costumes and sets are
designed and made. The group
then followed Mr. Smith back-
stage to see sketches of cos-
tumes. samples of fabric to be
used, his drawing of what the
set will look like, and the
Succumbs at 82
Holland, were introduced after progress of set construction,
which Mr. Wichers introduced
the new members: Dr. and Mrs.
Ham Barrett and baby, 336 Vander Ploeg 122 West 18th
Greenwood; Gina Lea Boeve, c, . Mr. Rii’ J,. , 8 J
Hamilton; James Bradford Jr., Lj . * ? ’ a V
578 West 18th St.; Lyle R. De Mdema 127 WesnytS^t yCe
Vore, 168th Ave.; Barbara ^ lden’a' 127 West 17th st-
-r-sr.TTM r“;Nov. 1.Unity Lodge invited all
per Oct. 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the 1 A Nov.
Temple dining room. planned.
... ...... . uiv UUUf,lllv.0, ZEELAND - Mrs. Alida De Lars Granberg. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs" ' Garold"" ' G lupker* "of Hop- Vries, 82. of route 2, Zeeland. John Marquis. Edward Brolin
kins and Mrs. Gerald Yonker died in a local rest home early and Dr. and Mrs. Barry Rich-
of Burnips; seven grandchil- Friday,
dren; six great-grandchildren; She was a member of Bcaver-
a sister, Mrs. Sob (Elizabeth) dam Reformed Church, its Mis-
Steffes of Allegan and several sion Society and the Zeeland
nieces and nephews.
Holland Driver
Named Defendant
Neal Eastman
Succumbs at 73Hospital Guild.
Surviving are two sons, Ted rD.Mn DADinc
of Hudsonville and Ue of Jeni-LGPAND „RAPID^,
son- Ihrcr crandchildren- five Eastman, 73. of 601 Pleasant
c;* Ave.. Central Park, died Mon-
great - grandchildren; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Jessie Visser of
GRAND HAVEN - James i ..n io twl
Pollock of Holland has been ^ S'
named defendant in a $622,836
damage su.t filed in Ottawa d
Circuit Court by a Holland D "
bicyclist who was injured in °f Zre a M m f
accident Oct. 8. 1972.
John Deckard and his mother. 0iand HaPlds-
Gledia Sobieralski. filed the suit , , . .
Monday claiming that Deckard. Brother ot Holland Man
then 2;, was riding his bicycle Dies at 82 in Muskegon
west along 32nd St. near Old
Orchard Rd. and was struck by ftlUSKEGON — Funeral ser-
a car driven by Pollock and vices were held Tuesday for
dragged three blocks. John L. Hieftje, 82, of Muske- American Legion and of Post
Plaintiffs claim Pollock was gon, who died in a nursing 2144 Veterans of Foreign Wars
driving in a "careless, negligent home following an extended as well as many other area
and reckless manner" and illness. He was the brother of clubs,
struck Deckard from behind. Louis Hieftje of Holland. Surviving are his wife. Mar- j
They further claim Pollock was; He has been employed at garet; a daughter, ftlrs. Donald
liable for damages because, Scott Paper Co. and was a (Cleo> Wolters of West Olive;
among olher things, he was i member of the Church of the four grandsons. Charles, Mi-
driving too fast and under the Nazarene of Muskegon. Survi- chael, Steven and David Wol-
influence of liquor. vors include the brother; two ters; a brother, Budd Eastman
Deckard reportedly suffered sons, four daughters and nine of Holland and several brothers
permanent injuries’ and his grandchildren and two great- and sisters-in-law, nieces, neph-
earning capacity was reduced, grandchildren. ews and cousins.
day in Kent Community Has-
pital following a lingering ill-
ness.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in the area all of his life. He
was a veteran of World War I,
one of the youngest to serve
overseas, having enlisted in
Holland, illegally, at age 15.
He served in France through
much of the U.S. involvement
and in the occupation which fol-
lowed and was hospitalized
, twice. He was a bugler.
He was a member of the
Willard Leenhouts Post of the
NEW MOLDER, BUILDING-Ottowo Door
Light's has started to use its new 700 ton
plastic injection molding machine in its
plant on Centennial St. in Zeeland where
o 20,000 square foot addition has been
completed. The molder, one of the largest
in the Holland-Zeeland area, is used to
mold the company's new Uni-Guard plastic
door lights. The firm is one of the nation's
largest manufacturers of door lights and
sidelights for the metal door industry.
Shown with one of the molded products is
Garvin Mulder (right), president of the
firm. Left to right are Tom Weber, con-
troller; Gord Visser, manufacturing man-
ager, and Norm Mochiela, vice president
of marketing.
(de Vries Studio photo)
Friday were Stacey McBride, Barbara Jean Kelch 219 170th
3ft East 26th St.; Hazel Geurink, Ave.; Kristi Lynn Slenk 608
15181 South Washington; Minnie West 30th St.; Helen E Wolters
Fredricks, 431 Central Ave.; 523 Butternut; Kimberly Sue
John Lemmen, 830 West 26th Sybesma, A-5300 144th Ave •
SL; Burt Hammond, 648 West Margaret Patricia Schurman’,
48th St.; Robert Harvey, 331 A-5814 141st Ave.- Joan
Eaiv EulghtiStl c u Elizabeth Stuttman, ’ 162 West
Discharged were Stephen 30th St
Ankney, 294 Van Raalte; Hazel Discharged were Raymond V.
Assink, Wesl Olive, Jason Busch, 3.10 West 17th St • Mrs
Blood, 34 Dunton; Mrs. Ysidore Bruce Folk and babv 972
De Leon and baby. 314 West Columbia; Mrs. Thonias 'r
14th St.; Joseph De Weerd. 180 Hondorp and baby, 78 East 23rd
Aniline Ave.; Mrs. R ° g «' St.; Timothy Howard, 5864 I39tr.
Dnesenga and baby Zeeland; Ave : Mary Lou Schurman, 3170
Aaron Fenrtch, Hamilton ; Mrs. Whitewood ; Clarence A
Frederick Johnson and baby, siegeman, Zeeland and Alyda
854 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Rodnev Tien 29 West 9isi st ‘
Jones and baby, West Olive; ’ a '
Hattie Kickover, 659 East 12th cArmar t~~T i r i
St.; Martin Low, 2030 Ottawa r^rmer LOCal Couple
Beach Rd.; Benjamin Mulder, Announces Remarriage
187 West 20th St.; Nicomedes v* c t »* .t o m
iRuiz, 19 East 17th St; Karen M ^ S T MUSTMUST
Savage, 256 West Ninth St.; Uav,d and Jennie Lubben,
Mrs. Philip Taylor and baby, formerly of 411 Central Ave.,
Hamilton; Nancee Vannette, 222 are announcing their remar'
Glendale and Mrs. D e 1 ria2p u,hi_. * . „ '
Weighmink and baby, 5 2 3 "ag„e. ;h,'h, 10 k P‘aCe Fnday
College Ave. evemnS- 0ct- 3-
Admitted Saturday were Bet- The Rev- Howard Schipper
Itye Overton, 303 West 17th St.; Performed the ceremony in
; Jacob De Feyter, 1570 Post; Bethany Reformed Church of
|Chason Lee Hellenthal, 315 Grand Rapids. Relatives and
Washington Blvd.; Paul Fortino, cl°se friends attended.
Grand Haven and Willis Kraai, The family is now residing
! 1055 Lincoln. in Grand Rapids at 1325 Hope,
J Discharged were L. C. Brig- SE.
I ^
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NICE TACKLE - This Eost Grand Rapids Panthers' field Jack Barrett (23), John
tootball p ayer stops Jamie Bloemendaal Van Eenenaam (86) and SEott Tubergan of
(35) ot West Ottawa from making a good West Ottawa are also shown. The Pioneers
gam during action Friday night on the wrecked the Panthers homecoming, 20-0.
(Sentinel photo)
ACS Awards Luncheon
Set in Grand Haven
Dutch Jolt
Niles For
1st Victory
By Leo Martonosl
The Holland High Dutch of
Coach Ray Backus ended their
three-game frustration in a big
way on Parents Night at River-
view Park Friday evening by
blasting Big Seven League foe
Niles, 28-7.
The triumph was the first of
the season for the Dutch and
the first win over Niles in the
last 10 meetings.
“I told you we were going to
kiss somebody real soon,” said
a jubilant Backus after the tilt.
“Our offensive line was just
something else.”
Holland’s first win was also
its first in Big Seven play and
ironically it came against the
league favorite Vikings.
“I’m just so proud of the way
these fellows held in there ail
the way,” continued Backus.
“They never gave up all year
and the other teams on our
schedule better watch out now.”
Tailback Rick Elringa enjoyed
another outstanding game. The
5T1 165-pound senior, rushed
for 189 yards in 26 carries while
fullback John Hosta showed
tremendous power by gaining
88 yards in just 13 tries.
Quarterback Todd De Young
ran the option well, as he picked
up 58 yards in six attempts.
Fortunately, Holland didn’t need
their usually strong passing
game (17 yards and three in-
terceptions) against the Vikes.
Holland looked like the other
feet up and down with delight.
Backus also mentioned the fine
scouting job turned in by his
coaches against Niles.
The entire coaching staff
hope’s the momentum will now
carry them to a homecoming
win next Friday over Kalama-
zoo Loy Norrix.
H N
First Downs 19 11
Yard* Rushing 331 138
Yards Passing 17 23
Total Yards 348 161
Passes 6-1-3 6-2-0
Fumbles Lost 1 2
Punts 1-40 3-71
Penalties 87 43
Score by quarters:
Holland 6 14 8 0-28
Niles 0 7 0 0- 7
Holland
Back*: Molenaar. De Young, Wil-
lard. Trethewey. Nykamp, Drooger,
Hernandez, Pathuis, Elzinga, Hosta,
Berkompas.
Centers: Sage, R. Walczak.
Guards: Gray, Fraam. Ter Haar.
Boersma, Bouwens, Lamb, T. Wal-
czak. Hoffman.
Tackles: Nolton, Fojtik, Brunsell.
Maatman. Hinojose, Miller, McRey-
nolds,
F.nds: Kuipers. Van Tongeren.
Lawson, Schumacher , Brownson,
Schrotenboer.
Kenneth Geurink
Succumbs at 21,
Accident Victim
Panthers
Are Handed
First Loss
By Roger Kuiken
Powerful East Grand Rapids
put a lien on West Ottawa’s title
hopes Friday evening, downing
the Panthers 20-0. This was the
largest crowd ever to jam Pan-
ther field on homecoming night.
Losing to the Pioneers doesn’t
make any team bad by any
means. East has to be one of
the mast physical teams in the
state and on this beautiful fall
evening they were the better
team, without question. Taking
full advantage of a first quarter
intercepted pass, the Pioneers
moved in for their first score
and that didn’t come easy. West
Ottawa’s defense held them off
until a fourth down and inches
TD by Dave Morrissey, who
turned out to be the big hero
for East.
Morrissey accounted for all
three of East’s TDs and was
brilliant in rushing for 167 yards
in all. He was hard to stop,
The annual awards luncheon
of the Ottawa County Unit.
American Cancer Society will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 5 at
11:30 a.m. in Grand Haven at
the Rendezvous Restaurant, 401
North Seventh St .
The luncheon speaker will be
Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen, wife
of the president of Hope Col-
lege and Reed Brown, member
of the unit’s board of directors
will be master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Ben Lowell, Grand Haven
board member, is chairman of
the committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the event.
Plans were announced at the
quarterly board meeting held
recently in Holland.
The board heard a report on
the Spring Lake Smoke Out
Day project carried on by jun-
ior high students in Spring
Lake which is scheduled for
Oct. 31 and will be expanded to
include Grand Haven this year.
The project has been approved
for national citation by the
state committee and is now be-
fore the American Cancer So-
ciety’s National Board for con-
sideration. The project, now in
its third year, enlists eighth
grade science classes to urge
businessmen to cover cigarette
machines and suggest that
smokers donate the cost of a
pack to the American Cancer
Society. The Spring Lake group
encourages the making of post-
ers advertising the Smoke Out
Day, and where permission is
given, drapes cigarette ma-
chines in black to dramatize
the dangers of smoking.
The board approved the pre-
sentation of cash awards to
those submitting the best post-
ers in four divisions with a
grand prize trophy presented
to the school which produces
the very best poster. Several
board members agreed to act
as poster judges and will be
making their decision on Oct. 1.
their first series.
Elzinga carried the ball sev-
en times in the drive for 64
key block on the plav. De
Young’s extra point kick was . aurv,™« ?reunl1s,
wide to the righT former Marsha Hulst:
A Dutch fumble gave Niles
Kenneth H. Geurink, 21. of cracking through the line for a
268 North Rive Ave., injured five-yard average per carry,
in a truck roll-over along 136th East could only muster one TD
Ave. at Felch St. Tuesday night in the first haIJ however, as the
that claimed two other lives, Panther defense led by Brian
died late Thursday in Mus- Rriesenga. John Witkowski and
kegon’s Hackley Hospital. !Jamie R1oemendaal stalled sev-
He was the 20th traffic fatal- a EOod ball game
ity in Ottawa County this year.kKh East oniv8^ding 8 six
Ottawa County deputies said point edge at halftime and that
Nelson Lee Bakker, 30, of lead could have been cut as
0-6025 144th Ave., and Kenneth Sam Angell just missed a 50-
--------------- -------- ----- Dale Stegenga, 31, of 15683 yard field goal. In fact the
team that plays its home games Quincy St., were killed in the Pioneers didn't score again until
at Riverview Park on Saturday, crash. the final quarter when they
as they took over on their own Geurink suffered head injur- drove 85 yards with Morrissey
23 and moved 73 yards and jes and was transferred from scoring from the five,
eight plays for the game's first Holland Hospital to the Mus- East was able to substitute
score. The touchdown came in kegon hospital in critical con- freely as ttey have a huge
6Kaii> / i-e*cacIac ditjon amount of players that they can
He was a member of the 1156 with lots of ^ dePth'
- , ..... „ - V "V - -jiBorculo Christian Reformed ^ est 0ttawa dld ^etrate into
yards. His last crack covered ch h d h . h t. East territory, but couldn’t
22 yards and a touchdown. End eSved at K^ler Bra« ?o seem t0 come UP ^th the big
I/>ren Schrotenboer threw the at Keeler Brass Co-iPlay. John Van Eenenaam had
Surviving are his wife, the
» (_ w ' .par the Pioneers made a few mis-
/i wind l ujtj mio * • . 1 • and ^ rs- Ad1-13'1 takes. Bob Monhollen recov-
a great chance to score as they t,€unnlJ of Borculo; two sis- ered an Easl fumbie in the
reached Holland's 11-yard line. ’frs; ^ ‘rs' Vaughn <Janioe) fjrst period t0 mVe t^e pan.
However, first tackle Joe Fojtik Banks °' Holland and Miss thers good field position, but
and then back Ross Nykamp Bonnie Geurink of Borculo; (hey couldn't score as the
raced through to throw the Vik- two brothers, Terry of Wyoming Pioneers defense was tough,
ing ball carrier for losses. A and Randall of South Blendon It wasn’t until late in the final
fourth down pass play failed and his grandparents, Mr. and period that East scored their
and Holland took over on downs. Mrs. Henry Geurink of Borculo. final TD with less than a min-
Elzinga turned on the gas as - - -- -
SBSSiajwa: Tough Dutch Swimmers
land's second TD in the second **
period. De Young split the up- |% x mm  wmg*
rights ta increase the Dutch KOlit /WO fOOIIS; 5th Will
kel iH), Van Krimpen (Hi, Haven
(Cl. Jlppmg (C|. Time 2:08.9.
200 I.M. - Murk (Hi. Vande
Water iH). Bosch (C), De Young
(H), Dusseljee (C). Time 2:30.0.
50 freestyle — Miller (H). Arend*
(C), Clark (Hi, Prince (C). Hout-
man (Hi. Time 28.5.
Diving — Lightfoot (HI. Brower
(H). Vander Ploeg (Hi. Van Wyk
(Cl. Points 162.65.
100 butterfly — Vande Water iHi,
Jipping (Cl. Dykstra (Cl, Clark
(Hi Houtman (Hi. Time 1:119,
100 freestyle— Kooyers (Hi, Haven
(Cl. Doherty (Hi, Lindsay (C),
Ming (Hi. Time 58.9.
500 freestyle — Vande Bunle (HI,
Helmmk (Hi, Bosch (Cl. Hallacy
(HI. Dusseljee (Cl. Time 5:56.9.
100 breaststroke — Barkel (H),
Lindsay (Cl. Mugg (Hi. Wilterdink
(HI, Nykamp (Cl. Time 1:15.4.
100 backstroke — Miller (HI, Van
Krimpen (HI. Dykstra (C), Prince
(Cl. Mass (H). Time i:09.4.
Approval was given to the
service committee, headed by
Mrs. Elaine Groters of Zeeland
to purchase two electric beds
and a child’s wheel chair for
the loan closets maintained by
the county unit. Mrs. Groters
also reported on the need for
volunteer transportation chair-
men in both north and south
areas of the county, and for a
vice chairman to assist her and
assume her position when her !
term of office expries.
The unit's service report for
the period from May 21 to Aug.
13 indicate that there are 411
patients on file, 32 of which are
new during the quarter, 254
now inactive, and 110 receiving
assistance at this time. A total
of 14 cancer patients died dur-
ing this period, also.
Volunteers made 3,424 dress-
ings during the time period and
4,118 were distributed. Seven
patients were given transpor-
tation aid; 17 were served
from loan closets and 28 were
given aid in purchase of medi-
cation. Ten patients were served
under the Reach to Recovery
program also.
There were four showings of
public education films on can-
cer and two professional educa-
tion films were shown to area
medical personnel.
Board member Jim Gaver of
the Public Broadcasting Ser-
vice’s television station, WGVC
announced that a locally - pro-
duced program with a panel of
physicians will be shown early
in March or late in February.
The format will include a live
follow up phone-in session for
the public. He also announced
that the breast cancer film
“Why Me?” will be presented
on Nov. 24 from 8 to 9 p.m.
over the station. This is a
PBS national network program.
Mrs. Andrew Dalman pre-
sented the final breakdown of
the successful Crusade with
Eleanor Brunsell, executive di-
rector, pointing out areas
where the drive was not as
successful as it should have
been, and suggesting ways in
which these areas can be more
productive. A total of $70,715
was raised, and it is expected
that the 1976 goal will be set
by the Michigan Division at
about ten per cent above the
1975 goal.
Other business discussed at
BEGIN NEW PLANT - Officials from Ex-
Cell-0 Corp. and the City of Zeeland at-
tended corner stone laying ceremonies
Wednesday in the industrial park for a new
plant devoted to the manufacture of aero-
space turbine engine fuel devices. When
operational next May the $800,000 facility
with 31,600 square feet of space will employ
about 100 persons. Left to right are Frank
Smith, president of the Zeeland Chamber
of Commerce; Fred Evenson, vice president
aerospace division; William O. Paterson,
manager of Ex-Ccllo-0 plant in Holland;
Zeeland Mayor Edward Nagelkirk; Case
Karsten, secretary-manager Zeeland Cham-
ber of Commerce, and Zeeland mayor pro
tern Ray Schaap.
(Sentinel photo)
uto to go Morrissey smashed
in on a fourth and five. East
did a good job of controlling
the ball in the second half. This
Ls the first team that has been
able to hold the ninth ranked
Panthers from scoring and they
seemed to key in on West Ot-
tawa's Scott Tubergan. Tuber-
gan was able to muster only 61
yards rushing.
Monhollon intercepted an East the meeting was the presenta-
pass in the fourth quarter but tion by an anonymous donor of
again the offense couldn't put an air conditioner for the ACS
together a scoring drive. Unit office on Lakewood Blvd.
The overflow crowd was and [sports on the Michigan
thrilled with the fine job done Division annual meeting in
by the band at halftime and Troy which was attended by
also the crowning of pretty seven board members. Mrs.
Kathy Sanger as the queen of Dowell was elected president of
West Ottawa’s homecoming. District Eight, of which the lo-
East’s total output ot yardage cal umt 15 a Parl' at this meel’
came by rushing, 261 compared
to the Panthers 106. West Ot-
tawa did get 41 yards passing
while the Pioneers were nothing
for three.
Both teams have identical
three wins and one loss records.
The Panthers will be traveling
to Wyoming Rogers in another
league contest next week.
margin.
With the Dutch now up 13-0, Holland's fine girls’ swim-
it was hard to believe that they niade Holland Chris-
hadn’t even thrown the ball but Han its fifth straight victim of
there was no reason to, as the ^e season, 117-54 Thursday eye-
offensive line was opening holes in H16 Holland Community
big enough for a Mack truck lwl
to drive through.
Making those blocks were cen-
ter Richard Walczak, guards
Brian Bouwens, John Miller and
Steve Hoffman, and tackles Paul
Nolton and Fojtik.
Dan Molenaar came right
back momenLs later to give the
Pool.
Karen Kooyers of Holland es-
tablished a junior ’class record
in the 200 freestyle and qual-
ified for the state as well with
a 2:08.9 clocking.
Christian's Sue Haven, Teresa
Lindsay, Cindy Dykstra and
LeAnne .Arends set a school rec-uuv-n luuuieiiu) idici iu uic — ' ; - ------- - ---- - —
Dutch a golden opportunity by ord m the 200 medley relay with
falling on a fumble on the Vik-:a first P'ace 2;09-5 lime-
i n ryc « . I 200 medley relay — Christian
ings >o. (Haven, Lindsay. Dykstra, Arends).
•After De Young hit Nykamp , Time 2:09.5.
on a beautiful fourth and long 200 freeM>'le ~ Kon-ver* '«»• Bar-
situation, Elzinga tallied his
third TD from vhe three. De
Young’s toe m.de it 20-0 with
5:57 left in the half.
With only 15 minutes to play
in the half, -the Vikes’ Kevin
Thomas bulled his way into
the end zone. Tim Tyler added
the PAT on a kick as the half
closed with the Dutch out front,
207.
Just a few seconds before
Niles scored, defensive end
Steve Van Tongeren made a
“super" defensive effort, as he
threw the Niles runner to the
turf for a loss of four yards.
Brad Kuipers scooped up a
Niles fumble on the 18 of the
Dutch. And 10 plays later, Hosta
powered his way into the end
zone from the one.
Hosta set up his own touch-
down in the third stanza by
dashing 41 yards to the five
of Niles. Dennis Lawson
grabbed the two point pass from
De Young for the conversion.
The touchdown was actually
the final score of the night but
Lawson couldn’t help but look
like some college star after
scoring, as he was kicking his
WO F.
11 N
First Downs 11 18
Rushing Yards 106 261
Passing Yards 41 0
Total Yards 147 261
Passes 14-4-2 0-3-1
Fumbles Lost 0 2
Punts 5-163 3-127
Penalties 10 20
Score by quarters:
West Ottawa 0 O O O— 0
East GR 6 0 0 14-20
Wf it Ottawa
Back*: Rider. Barrett. George.
Witkowiki. Van Dyke, Doornewerd,
Bloemendaal. Goodrow, Tubergan,
Seloven.
Center*: Ferrell. Topp. Hulst. De
Young.
Guard*: Brink. Monhollen, Dek-
ker, Angell, Kaake, Ruiticu*. Van-
der Yacht, Drieienga.
Tackles: Nyboer. Knowlei, Rewa,
Allen, Vander Meulen.
F.nd*: Haltenhof, Patterson.
Beckman. Van Eenenaam. Felke-
Dr.P.VanEyl's
Mother Succumbs
Mrs. Marienus (Martina He-
lena) Van Eyl, 81, mother of
Hope College professor Dr.
Flarus Phillip Van Eyl, 114
East 31st St., died Wednesday
in Boskoop, The Netherlands.
Survivors include the son;
four grandchildren, Evelyn.
Christy, Sonia and Paul Van
Eyl, and several nieces and
nephews in the Holland area.
Dr. Van Eyl came to the
United States at the age of 21
and has been a professor at
Hope College since 1959.
Zeeland Just ‘Super’ In
42-0 Romp Over Sailors
BYRON CENTER - Super!
Super! Super!
Those were the words of
Zeeland’s football Coach Bob
Larson Friday night after his
Chix destroyed South Christian,
42-0.
“We bounced back in a big
way from our defeat to Godwin
and showed just excellent im-
provement
Larson.
The Chix defense threw South
Christian's quarterback five
times for losses.
Gary Bazan led the Chix in
rushing with 73 yards while
Paul Vander Jagt had 61 yards
and Doug Wabeke 46. Wabeke
also completed six of nine
passes for 102 yards.
Zeeland scoredClll im. , - _ ______ f 0 ur
.onight,” c,aimed;"-““Peri°d
Wabeke’s 29-yard sprint gave
Zeeland’s defense was just I Zeeland its first score of the
super as it held the Sailors to night in the first period. Wabeke
minus 13 yards rushing and also ran in the PAT.
negative five yards passing. The first TD of the second
Tim Busscher led the way with period came on a four-yard run
10 tackles and a f u m b 1 e by Bazan. Wabeke went in for
Scott Glhdfelter for a 26-yard
touchdown strike later in the
period. Wabeke again added the
PAT.
The Chix signal caller threw
a 17-yard TD strike to Hugh
Bartels and kicked the con-
version to close out the first
half scoring. Paul Vander Jagt
bulled his way one-yard for the
game’s final score at the 5:07
mark of the final stanza. Terry
Brinks kicked the PAT.
Jenison Man Held EX'Cell'O BegillS
For Missing Car rw » 1 rt
inA™s„r:.;a^inaC Zeeland r acuity
car theft from a Holland auto ZEELAND - Ex-Cell-0 Corp. The firm has contracts for
dealership Thursday. Police Wednesday laid the cornerstone the F-15 and F-16 aircraft pro-
said the car was taken for a, for its new Aerospace plant grams.
test drive from Elhart Pontiac : which will employ 100 persons -
by a subject who said he was when completed next May. ^ . 1 ^ • |
going to Zeeland to arrange The $800,000 facility 'which UUlCh (jINSfinancing will include 31.600 square feet
When the car was not return- 0f space will produce aerospace A A •a#,*#. /%**/*
ed later in the day, pohee were turbine engine fuel devices MiG A WcSOlTIG
notified. Zeeland police stopped similar to devices being pro-; ,
ln 60-33 Win
h ifnicnn ’ n ^ °Pment and manufacture of
_1 jet engine components for
commercial and military craft,
Holland's girls’ basketball
team was so awesome in its
easy 60-33 win here Thursday
night over Niles that Coach
according to Fred D. Evenson. Virginia Borgman went to her
Three Babies Born
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reports three and sales for the division. b h he rsl cluarter'
new babies in the nursery. Evenson and other company The Dutch, who had quarter
Born Thursday, Oct. 2, was and city officials attended the 163(15 of 17'4' 35-18 and 53-22,
a son, Shawn Anthony, to Mr. ceremonies at the plant site are now ^ f°r the season,
and Mrs. William Scott, 7204 along North Centennial St. in Sue Bush once again led Hoi*
Park Ave., Lacota, Mich. Born the industrial park area. land with 22 counters while
Friday, Oct. 3, was a daughter, Construction of the new Patti Ebels followed with 13.
Kristen Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. building is in charge of Wolver- Kerri Armstrong and Dawn
Michael Lemson, 127 Goodrich ine Building Products. Inc. Israels hit their season high's
St., Zeeland. Total sales for Ex-Cell-0 in with eight and seven respective-
Born Saturday, Oct. 4, was a 1974 were $387 million and the ly. Beth Schrumpf had 14
son, to Mr. and Mrs. George corporation expects to exceed markers for Niles
Eldridge, Post’ Office Box 101, that amount this year, Evenson Bllsh and lsraels were „igh
in rebounds with nine and eight.
Holland also captured the re-
serve game, 29-17, as Kerri
Israels and Brenda Mulder
checked in with 10 and eight
points.
Holland <60i-Rush. 9-4-22; Ebeli,
6-1-13; Armstrong. 4-0-8, Israels,
1-5-7; Rozeboom, 2-2-6. Vhem, 2-0-4
Totals 24-12-60.
Bloomingdale, Mich.
COIN SHOW VISITORS - Early visitors to
the Holland Coin Club's Bicentennial Show
in Civic Center examine some of the thou-
sands of coins on display Saturday. Twenty-
seven coin dealers from throughout the
state exhibited at the show.
(Sentinel photo)
Alfarez Sparks
Chix Reserves
To 4th Straight
ZEELAND — Carlos Alfarez
ran for two touchdowns here
Thursday night to spark
Zeeland's reserve football team
to its fourth straight triumph,
28-0 over South Christian.
Alfarez went two yards for
his first score in the first period
and bulled his way two yards
in the third period for Zeelands’
final six points. He also ran
in one PAT.
Brad Kraai powered his way
four-yards and Tom Hop ran
the extra points for Zeeland's
second TD in the second
quarter. Rog. Elenbaas ran four
yards for a TD on the Chix
openin g drive of the second
half.
Coaches Steve Piersma, Fred
Louis and Bob Lamer were
pleased with the defensive ef-
fort that held the Sailors to 67
total yards.
Cur! Veldhuis and Doug
Groters intercepted passes and
Jim Aardema and Craig
Borgman recovered fumbles.
sacks. Wabeke passed to speedy
7. SC
First Downs 18 (1
Yards Rushing 319 •13
Yards Passing 102 •5 1
Total Yards 421 •18
Passes 12-6-0 2-1-0
Fumbles Lost 2 1
Punts 1-22 7- 183
Penalties 15 22 :
Score by quarters
Zeeland 8. 27 0 7-42 |
South Christian 0 0 0 0- 0
ESCAPES INJURIES — Pilot Richard Joseph English, 47,
Grand Rapids, and two passengers, his son, Tim, 11, and
Eric Smith, 10, also of Grand Rapids, escaped injuries when
their small plane made an emergency landing along Lake-
wood Blvd. east of 152nd Ave. in Park township at 5:37
p.m. Ottawa County deputies said the plane ran out of fuel
on a flight to Park township airport and he brought the
Bcechcraft plane down on Lakewood Blvd. and pulled into
the Nelis tulip farm property From there the plane was es-
corted along the road to the nearby airport Federal aviation
officials were called to investigate the incident
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wenncrsten)
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Saturday Rites Plans to Wed
Ji
Miss Martha Kleinheksel
The engagement of Mis s
Martha Kleinheksel to Bill
Vender Marel is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
Henry Kleinheksel, 105 East
39th St. Mr .Vandor Marel is
tlte son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Marel of Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada.
The couple will be married
CHAU VA AND FAMILY POSE IN FRONT OF NEW HOME
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hoekstra, Newlyweds
Mrs Robert Guy De Vries Mrs. Russell Alan Johnson
(Mark Copier photo; (De Vriet photo)
Marigold Lodge was the Miss Sarah Anne Reichel,
scene of afternoon rites Satur- daughter of Mr and Mrs. R. C. Miss Kleinheksel will be
day when Miss Shelly Lampen Reichel. Hamilton, became the graduating from Western
became the bride of Robert Guy bride of Russell Alan Johnson Michigan University, where she
be Vries. The bride Is the Saturday evening in Ea.stmin- is majoring in social work. Her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- ster Presbyterian Church of
ard Lampen. 157 Brooklane. and East Grand Rapids. The Rev.
the groom is the son of Mr. E Brigham performed the rites
and Mrs. Clarence De Vries, at 7:30 p.m.
377 Lincoln Ave. A Victorian gown with natural
Pastor Travis Hutchison offi- waist and attached chapel-length
dated at the service, with vocal train was chosen by the bride,
and guitar music provided by The gown was accented with
Miss Joyce Immink and Miss I embroidered Alencon lace
Peggy Lanigan with seed pearls. She wore a
Members of the wedding party lhr«;-liered chapel-lerrgth veil
Cambodian Family Gets
New Start in Holland
Holland Lists
7Girl Babiesr, i Weekend births in Holland
By Kristi Jo Knoll Rev. Harlan Roelofs was con- , Hospital included seven girl
After leaving Cambodia April tactcd by the Christian Re- 1 babies.
17 and trying to live in Bang- formed World Relief through Rom Saturday. Oct. 4 was i
ir, eluded Sandy Koopman ai °'j1v#rJr 1 'fuTcd. 'Y a
maid o( honor, Lori Van Doornik ^  Pearl-trunmed headpiece,
and Jac, Lampen as brides- her jewelry was an heirloom
maids; Uune DeVries as flow- °f se«d *«|
er girl; Michael Walton as ring malching eamngic She earned
bearer. Duane De Vries, whi ? kc“c8<te "J «»ld roses and
assisted the groom as best man. h'1]’5' s llrea,h
and Kelly Lampen and Tom mal™" «f ho,’<,r' Mrs-
Lampen as usherV. Faith Van-;Enk Lk Ee,e7n' wor,eka
der Zw'aag was the bride's per- halier dress wilh malch-
sonal atlendant. ll;8 ”1* anJ carned a cascade
. ... .. . . . of rust red roses. The brides-
For her wedding the bride maids M je Mrs Pal.
wore an ivory gown of chiffon rjck Parr and Mind Va„ m
over taffet. Fashion fealures wore identica, cnicmble, in
were the high necklme ruffled I burnt oran brown and ,a
with cluny lace, the empire respeoUvelv.
fiance attended McMaster's ^  Thailand. Chau Va and his Church World Service to spon* a daughter. Tara l^igh. <o Mr.
University in Hamilton, Ont. family have a new home in sor the family. The church is and Mrs. Roger Blauwkamp!
Holland. They arrived at their renting the house for them. A-6055 141st Av*; a daughter,!
home. 184 West 16th St., on1 With the aid of an interpreter, , Beth Karen, to Mr. and Mrs.!
Tuesday afternoon. chau Va said he and his fam- Keith Hutchins, 624 East Main
The family sponsored by Mon- jiy were happy to be in Am- St., Feruiville.
tello Park Christian Reformed erica. In Cambodia they lived Births on Sunday, Oct. 5. in-
Church, left Cambodia and with fear and now they are eluded a daughter, Tara Lynae,
reached Bangkok where they happy. He said they have no horn t0 •'Ir- an(1 Mrs. David
applied to live. The US. Em- desire to return to Cambodia Machiela, 569 West 32nd St.;
bassy sent them to Utapeo and and want to become American a daughter, Stephanie Rae, born
from there they were sent to citizens <0 ^r- an(^ ^ rs* Robert San-
.Fort ,Cha[fc' ,Ark' *1*rf ‘toy His mother and father are still L^'f^MMa'rie trn fn
have been until coming to Hoi- rpfII0<ip, u„ hnrkP< ,n hrin-ri r’. Kashel :v,arie> born t0 Mr-land. ufUge?s u ,. j u u^and Mrs. Kurt Wise, 1055 Lin-
The family includes Chau Va !hcm 0 Ho .^S0, H.e„^s coin Ave., Lot 18.‘ ! four y®W brothers sun m a dauehter. Jennit^ lather; Shieh Suy Chuong. 1 Cam^ a8sJh Suv Ctan/s ! J Jet'er
mother- Shieh Han Kwan bro- ^ai]1Doafa- bt1,en buy tnoungs born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
motncr; smen nan wwa . bro- |)rolher.in.i6w ls a mln,ster m|Kenneth Kortering, A-5892 West
Miss Susan Payne
t her of the mother, and the Qana(ja now and a sister has I i4|St Xve a daughter Shan-
Tsxnt s sslar •m,a " *•  c" - & • ^ «"
old; Chau Chuy Va, 3 years old „,. .... . , , ,c.
and Chau Mann Va. It months.; ^  chddrd" '«in kt0 T” ,0 9'
Montello Park's minister, the sch001 and 'to brother-m-law.
Lawrence Bican, 75 West 19th
Local Coin Club
who is 17, has one more year of A , ivilinrw
high school. He said the school auxiliary neulS
S™ are s“ and Cara' OAR Director
The Hoekstras, on 50th Anniversary
waistline and full sleeves with the groom were Mr and Mrs. Robert Payne
rows of lace and wide cuffs.-The Ken Tarbel, gs ^ man; Erjk 0f Hamilton announce the Event 0 OUCCeSS
long train was circled with L petergon Toby Tourra and engagement of their daughter.
,hrr lape Sl!e wor* John Burch ’as groomsmen, and Susan, to Allen Kammers of The Holland Coin Club
a lace-edged picture hat and Rascom and Ed Wells as Kalamazoo. He is the son of ported its most successful show] the help they have received,
carried a long-stemmed white ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sovereign to date. Approximately 3.000 He was concerned aboutr05*- The reception was held at the of Greenville.
Her attendants wore gowns Peninsular Club in Grand Rap- Miss Payne is a senior
similar to the bridal gown, in , ids. Bronson Methodist Hospital! ty-five dealers attended the Bi- in America,
red kettlecloth with small ivory Roth the bride and groom are School of Nursing. Her fiance centennial Show.
flowers. They wore picture hats graduates of Michigan State is ;i graduate of Western Chairman (or the event was 25th Anniversary
Chau Va owned two rice mills1 Members of the Chiistian Re-
in Cambodia*™) is now anxtu^ »' Mland Hos-
lo gel work to repay for all P^1 Aux.hary h^ tiKi^ annual
evening,
fall meeting in the
Room on Thursday
Oct. 2. Speaker for
Golden Anniversary
Open House Planned
people visited the show held communications and the future, „in. ‘
at Saturday in Civic Center. Thir- hut in all he was happy to be ‘ ‘ Wednesday, Oct. 15, mark- neth (Florence) Behrendt andvhev!pn’ ^  lhe 50th wedding anni' Mrs. Ben (Lauretta) Cooper,
live" director of Ottagan AUk>- i of Holland: Ted G- and
holies Rphahilitatinn Inr HoekSjra Ct 1429 Port bheldon James of Wyomingi
holies Rehabilitation, Inc. i rh iPnisnn
OAR, Inc., maintains a resi- T' , and Mrs. Jack (Katherine)
a^ca^ton^mmeji whRe ^ Michigan University and is now Jim Frans. The bicentennial Celebration Held tte^Uter6 a" al a^upen house, to be given
^rlv d5ess«l and&si» eae n. SJn, rtlt a ''"ldellt ln rad'ol°s-v at decoraLons committee consist. lie East Ninth St. in Holland. b.v 'totr children, on Saturday. stra o[ je„json There arc 23
Sa tskef d 'rose MUls nvM w Bronson 0' Car' M ™d.. Mdte Set- Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Deters The |ocai cen|er ca„ provide .0ct. 11, from 7 to 10 p.m., at grandchiidre„ and three grcat.
neo a ba.sKet of rose petals. iDVM. They will make their An Apn| lft wedding is plan- mas and Hascall Pierce. The celebrated their 2oth wedding residence for ud to eieh» men Gernbee’s Party Place in Grandchildren
At the reception following the, home at 5031 Buchanan Court,! ned. Bourse was headed by Phil Chil- anniversary with a dinner parly 0AR works ^  the alcoholic I G,'andville- A11 friends and rel- 8 ' _
-- cote and John Kleis was in Thursday evening at Beechwood jn six important life areas: fam- i at*ves are invited. No invita- Kenneth D. Hays, 25, of 318
Luncheon, Shower cbarge of dusPlays and awards. Inn. ijy financevt physical, mental, lions have been sent. west 18th St., was injured
Pete Bride-to-Be Tickels were handlc<1 by Ray V[eA RUe,sts jncludcd tbeir social and spiritual. There are Mr. and Mrs. Hoekstra were slightly when the car he was
Barke, and Peirce. Behind the children Judy, Mr. and Mrs. information centers in Grand married Oct. 15, 1925, by the driving went out of control at
Miss Dawn Vander Ploeg was ‘unf Ray Scrmas Mark ^ (Sandi^ Rice, Randy, Haven and Allegan. Rev. E. B. Pekelder. The cere- Eighth St. and Washington
rites. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wal- Hudsonville.
ton assisted as master and mis- --
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and Two persons were injured in
Mrs. Dave Johnson served a two-car collision Sunday at
)unch; Bev Grotenhuis, Jane 1:18 p.m. at Lakewood Blvd.
Naber and Elaine Zee. attend- and Lake Shore Dr. in Park h E^n ar.d Elaine Quiniar..
ed the gift room, and David De township Treated in Ho and 31 a mneneon
Vries was in charge ol the guest ; Hospital and reteased were Al- 1 and s'’owcr SaU‘''da)' a' P»">‘ Tha a*ards P"**"h^k. lison Goodman, 26, driver of SaturdayWest. Hostesses were Mr. Ran-
Their children are Mrs. Ken- tiate the curve.
tSandi)
lorn. Barb and Amy. „ Klein explained that alcohol- mony took place in theWyo-iRivd Saturday at 10:09 p.m.
The awards presented were as Also invited were Mr. and ism ls the oldest disease known ming Park Sch0ol gymn. Mrs. ] and skidded off the roadwav
follows: Seniors; first, Ralph Mrs. I^ewis Terpsma, Mrs. Jen- to man. although it was first Hoekstra is the former Jen- Police said he was westbound
Alter, honeymoon, ng in north- one car. and her pa^enger l^™ MrS ^ ^ Z Mtt fhirVS"*, Va" ^ Eighth and fai.ed neg,
ern Micmgan, the couple will | Marcee Vizithum. 5, both o. Guests included Mrs. Ron Do ior division: first, John Belger; Steve Deters, Mr. and Mrs. following heart disease and can-
li\e a( A4m8 142nd Ave. The 3539 Lake Shore. Ottawa county Morrow, Mrs. Joe Doody, Mrs. second. Larry Wagner; third, henry Deters, Mr. and Mrs. cer. He said that one out of
n? u * Is emP deputies said a car driven by jeiry Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Hen- Rick Overway. Harry Deters, Mr. and Mrs. An- 10 drinkers becomes an alcohol-
at Haworth Manufacturing, Inc., Ann Hintz, 64. of 198 Lake rjetta Rrower, Mrs. Donald Awards were also presented drew Deters, Mr. and Mrs. ic, and one-third of these are
and the iwwm lk with the Kent shore, was northbound on Lake Hoppen. Mrs. Henry Vegter, for guest displays. Clarence Deters, Mr. and Mrs. women. The average age of
County Department of Social Shore and attempted a left turn Mrs. Mike Vegter and Miss The club holds regular mee*- Justin Deters, Mr. and Mrs. the alcoholic is 31.
into the path of the Goodman Paula Rastall. ings the first Wednesday of ev- Alvin Defers, Mr. and Mrs. A question and answer session
car which was southbound. The Miss Vander Ploeg will be- ery month in Herrick’ Public Henry Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mrs. followed.
Goodman car swerved to avoid come the bride of Thomas Gra- Library. The next show Ls Clarence Boerman and Mr. and | The Pine Creek Auxiliary
Service*.
Two Changes
Made in Dates
Of Concerts
Two changes in dates for
events of the 1975-76 Holland
Great Performance Series have
been announced.
The Preservation Hall Jazz
Band will perform Wednesday,
Nov. 5, and Lotti Goslar’s Pan- 1
tomine Circus will perform
Friday, March 19. Both events
will be staged in the Holland
Civic Center at 8 p.m.
Michael Grindstaff, manager
of theatre facilities at Hope
College, reported that the
change in dales were due to
rearrangements in the national
tour schedules of the two
groups.
The series is co-sponsored by
the Holland Concert .Association
and Hope College.
Persons purchasing season
tickets for the series have re-
ciprocity privileges with music
associations in Muskegon. Ben-
ton Harbor and LaPorte. Ind.
The board of directors of the
Holland Concert Association
will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the north-side branch of
Peoples State Bank. Grindstaff
will explain the work of book-
ing attractions and give details ;
on schedule changes.
accident and rolled over, ham on Oct. scheduled for late March. Mrs. Adrian Van Liere. members served as hostesses.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
jjwa-jtar- - juhh> . .aao-A »— r—
Local Student Named
Teaching Assistant
Kathy J. Kuipers has been
appointed a teaching assistant
in sociology at Washington State
University, Pullman, Wash., for
the 1975-76 school year, ac-
cording to the WSU news
service.
Mrs. Kuipers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jacobusse. 303 West 32nd St-
and is working toward her
Ph.D. at WSU.
Her husband is Mark Kuipers.
son of Dr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Kuipers of Holland. He is in
his second year as a teaching
assistant in American studies
at Washington State. Both are
graduates of Western Michigan
loiversity
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467, East Laewood Blvd.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
It'I'H't'J/^
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditioning
Bumping • Painting
Mechanical Repairs
BUSY HOLLAND PORT - Holland Harbor
showed the effects of a busy po recently with a
cement barge, giant stainless steel drums on an-
other barge and small piles of scrap, the remain-
der of what had been loade^j on board on ocean
vessel days earlier. The ceirient barge at lower
right is tied at the Penn-Dixic Industries Cement
Division docks The stainless steel tanks are at
the Padnos docks where they were being unload-
ed from the barge onto flatbed truck for shipment
to Kalamazoo The tanks are 19 feet high and
40 to 50 feet long and were barged from Cincin-
nati Days before the picture was taken a Greek
vessel was at the Padnos dock loading scrap
metal for shipment to Spain. At upper left is the
Board of Public Works power plant and docks.
(Joel's Studio photo)
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 2t»l Ph. 392-8983
Several cases were processed
in Holland District Court
recently. They follow:
Roger Dale York, 26, 315
Woodward, Z e e 1 an d , no
operator’s license, WO; Gabriel
I'Opez, 20, 177 East Fifth St.,
violation of probation, 60 days
probation revoked, illegal entry
charge, 60 days in default of
fine and costs, reckless driving
60 days in default 0 ffine and
costs; Alfred Cavazos, 19,2591
Lilac Ave., unlawful use of con-
trolled substance, marijuana,
$100, 90 days, possession of con-
trolled substance, marijuane, 90
days; possession of controlled
substance, marijuana, 90 days.
Fay I. Key, 54, 31 East 17th
St., matter remanded from
Circuit Court, simple larceny,
30 days, pleaded no contest;
Franklin Jay Perm, 24, 730
Riley St., transport open con-
tainer Of alcohol in motor vehi-
cle, $40; disorderly, intoxicated,
$35, one year probation (trial);
Calvin Lee Rowlett, 23, 312 East 1
11th St., violation of restricted
license, $50, 15 days (suspend-
ed); Gary Lee Alsip, 18, 148
North Division .traffic signal,
$39.40 (trial); Gerald Vincent
Kelly, 34 , 379 Fremont, Douglas,
driving under influence of li-
quor, $150; Larry Neuman, 1393
Lakewood Blvd., overtime park-
ing, $19.
Steve Frank Gerome. 21, 125
East Ninth St., violation of pro-
bation, ten days ( suspended ),
violation of probation, ten days
(suspended); Issa A. Aanai, 23,
296 Skylark Ct., expired
registration plates, $15, 90 days
probation; Scott Martin Mur-
phy, 19, 765 Concord, no insur-
ance on motorcycle, $10; Thom-
as Michael Haight, 29, 3485
144th Ave., violation of license
restriction. $50, 15 days
'suspended); Ralph Howard
Tye, 30, 279 East Ninth St.,
disorderly, obscene language,
two years probation.
Mary Lewis, 59, 24 East Ninth
St., simple larceny, $50;
Arnoldo Martinez, 32, 75 East
Ninth St., disorderly, obstruc-
ting police officer, $50; John
Flieman 111, 21, 725 First, basic
speed. $15 (trial); Robert Allen
18, 1567 Post, illegal entry, 30
days, two years probation;
Martin Barra Hinojosa, Jr., 19,
254 Pine Ave., right of way,
$15; Cynthia Joy Gordon, 17,
20 Jackson St., simple larceny,
two years probation; Daniel Lee
Posma, 17, 2011 Fairview Rd.,
Zeeland, careless driving, $50;
Duane Keith Borner, 19, 840
Butternut Dr., careless driving,
$35; Dennis Harold Solis, 21, 351
Garfield, Zeeland, no registra-
tion, $15, no insurance, $125.
Larry Junior Stygstra. 28, 308
West 19th St., violation of
restricted license, $50, 15 days
(suspended); David Alan Hill,
20. 243 Norcrest Place, careless
driving. $35; Thomas Wayne
TerHaar, 18 . 258 West 20th St.,
open container of alcohol in
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Terpsma-Padding
Rites Performed
J|FrfW'*Vl
HOMECOMING ROYALTY - This is Hoi-
land High School's Homecoming Court, one
of whom will reign as ^ueen following
coronation ceremonies during Friday's foot-
ball game halftime at Riverview Park.
Standing, left to right, are junior Jan
Klomparens, senior Chris Achterhof and
sophomore Sherry Vliem; seated are senior
Deb Mulder and senior Tami Polinsky.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
-la
EngagedHomecoming Queen
Will Be Crowned Friday
Holland High School i s ! St. She is an alderman, Athletic i
celebrating Homecoming this Sister, a statistician for reserve
week, but who will reign as football and counts macrame
Homecoming Queen is a and swimming among her in- i
carefully-kept secret until cor- terests.
onation rites Friday night. One - _
of three senior candidates will ^
inherit the crown from last LOUIT LlfOnfa
year’s queen, Sherrie Poll, dur- ; ^ u,,l°
ing half-time ceremonies of the
Holland High - Kalamazoo Loy WIVOTCGS
Norrix football game a’t . ^
Riverview Park. In (jt’tnwn
The remaining senior can- 11
didates. plus rcDresentatim of GRAND HAVEN - The
fu j1°rJ,r1 8.°.P h omo.re; following divorces have beenqlScoS ^ ^ CirCUi,i
festivities will actuallv Tet Pf Jon^, w,te f>lven ;
underway with a pep rally and 0 Dtw” ch,ldren-
XnValroyaVeoPUrt wilfkaV76™^ Greving' wife give"!! ,.Tlle '"pge.ment °rf “ss Sue »ith a high "«kli"e *"‘1 N
a procession'of S Z.s d cSy of two children.  ^ <i™p lantern sleeves. The em
ctnHpntc Hrtan FinMv, c. Pairioi* i i ^'rS- ^  Simon °f 17 East 13th pire bodice was trimmed with
Riverv^w^Park ^  ? nr/oamA ! WdH m R n T St- ,0 Mike Zone’ son of Mr Venice and domestic Alencon
B,.„Ma.Clea"' .Wlf1 3ni Mrs: Clarence Zone of Ml! lace and the A-line skirt, also
Miss Sue Simon
The engagement of Miss Sue
uJL
Mrs^-Daniel Wayne Terpsma
(Van Den Berqe photo)
Miss Pamela Sue Padding, 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
, Padding, 260 South Park St J
Zeeland, became the bride of |
Daniel Wayne Terpsma on Fri-
day evening, Oct. 3, in Bethany
Christian Reformed Church.
The groom is the son of Mr. |
and Mrs. Peter Terpsma, 140
West 31st St.
The rites were performed by
the Rev. Calvin Bolt. Miss
LeeAnn Soodsma was organist
and Randy Viening, soloist.
Members of the wedding par-
ty included Miss Susan Padding,
who attended her sister as maid
of honor: Miss Beth Hunderman
and Miss Michelle Yerkey,
bridesmaids; Peter A. Terpsma
as best man; David Terpsma
and James Rooks, groomsmen,
and James Kamminga and
Calvin Van Noord as ushers.
Miss Jan Vanden Heuvel was
the bride's personal attendant.
For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of white organza
with a high neckline and long
-Kmr-'irwmmM V % %
v * ’ T
* ; il
OVERISEL FEED MILL — The top picture
is believed the original building of the
Overisel feed mill operated by Johannes
Hoffman after the turn of the century and
before the building was destroyed by fire.
It is the forerunner of the present feed
mill in Overisel and the Overisel Lumber
Co. of Holland which is observing its 50th
anniversary. Hoffman rebuilt on the same
site and later sold to John Voorhorst and
Julius Walters. In the bottom picture Henry
Hoffman prepares to drive a delivery wagon
from the mill as his father, Johannes,
checks the billing
sarE.n.Tsisa.'™- -
Fieldhouse will follow the game. Anita Louise Briggs from Ira
Members of the student body Arthur Briggs, wife given
will 'warm up to the occasion custody of two children.
3 “«"?““*!':«»! Volda Lynn Baird from Gary
(he campus and with a Friday j Lynn Baird, wife given custody
ST |KP. ” y ~ 'S the n[ one child.
Fieldhouse. A car smash, in- , w , „ ,
cidentally, involves an old car. 'I030116 Mason from Paul
appropriately painted to ^ ason’ .Y!e ^ lven cus^ody
represent Loy Norrix’ Knights, lhree chl,dren-
on which members of the stu- 1 l^rry Robert Woonacott from
dent body can vent their ag- Shirley Ann Woonacott. husband
gressions and hostilities with given custody of one child and
sledge hammers and other ap- wife three children.
propriate “tools of destruc- Marja Kendall from Dennislion-’ Kendall, wife given custody of
During the coronation rites, one child.
escorts for the queen and her Cheryl Keefer from Raymond
court will be sophomore BiU De - Harry Keefer, wife given
Haan, junior Steve De Vette and custody of two children,
seniors Richard Den Uyl, Jeff Jalaine Klukos from Edward
Elhart and Mike Visscher. K|ukoSi wife given custod of
Candidates for the royal four children,
honors are:
Scott Van Eck, « West Karen"3^ ^rTm
planning a Nov. 22 wedding.
Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
Hamilton High Selects
First Fall Production
The Hamilton High Theatre an intimacy lacking in trad-
Department and Theatre Com- itional proscenium productions,
pany has selected as its fall The setting, costumes, and at-
production Paul Sills’ hit fan- mosphere of “Story Theatre”
tasy-comedy "Story Theatre,” ! will all reflect the bright, gaudy
which will be performed Nov. face of the circus, complete
13, 14, and 15. with ramps, a circus ring and
First produced in 1970 with clown make-up.
trimmed with lace, flowed into
a chapel train. A picture hat
with matching lace trim held
her fingertip veil. She carried
a cascade of snowflake mums
and white miniature carnations. 1
Bridal attendants wore jersey j
gowns of peach with white polka loca| s ^
dots SUJe accents were the \- ^ Holland District Court - r-— . ... ...a^ F
necklines, short cap sleeves and recent]y t0 answer a variety of suc^ .nolal)les the cast as Because the play makes actor
tie belts. They wore peach pic- c^arges • Valerie Harper. Richard Schaal, improvisation and pantomime
ture hats and carried colonial They follow; , and Paul Sand. Sills has its most entertaining and
bouquets of peach and white j)aryj 'pimmer jo ong magically concocted a mixture significant aspects, players have
carnations, pompoms and ^ st., attempt to resist of AesoPs tables. Grimm's been selected to portray varjing
S T ~ .. officer in making lawful arrest, Fairy Tales music and humor numbers of the 60 charac-
I At the reception in the |100 t},ree one vear suitable to all ages. terizations and not as individual
church, master and mistress of pr()batiou; Terry Ray Koetje. The PIa>’ is 561 UP as a series loles. The performers include
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.|17j9891 Perry St., Zeeland, open of 10 taIes of varying lengths, LuAnn Barkel, Warren Billett,
Laverne Padding; punch bowl container of alcohol in public 50016 which include old Earl Bowers, Nancy Bowers,
attendants, Mr. and Mrs. Scott roadway, $60; Hipolito Christel favorites as "The Fisherman Cal Busscher, Lori Eding. Toni
Brouwer; gift room. Mrs. Ramirez. 26, 1457 Ottawa Beach 1 anfl his Wife,” “The Golden Erwin, Pete Grondin. Bob
Charlotte Terpsma and Mrs. Rd., disorderly, intoxicated, 60 Goose," and “The Bremen Johnson, Audrey Kleinheksel,
Sally Terpsma. days; Edward Harold Wester- 'Town Musicians.” Director A1 Rick Kooiker, Kris Kruid, Mary
After a southeastern wedding lund. 20. 1726 Columbus, assured Ver Schure has designed a Pastunink. Jean Schulte, JaneH trip, the newlyweds will reside clear distance, $15. pleaded no thrust stage that will permit Vanden Belt, Paul Voorhorst
 in Holland. The bride, who at- contest; Gary Wayne VanOort. ' viewing from three sides and and Jani Wright.
... . . . . tended Ferris State College, is 24 , 456 Riley, violation of --------------------------- —---
iss Judy Lynn Ver Beek employed as a dental assistant restricted license, $50, ten days y-t •119 TT
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver _The (s.ufpended,•. ... \ F CWlVlllC S IlCirVCStjo, j* nc.-u liui . m„mhpr nf fh Matinn.,r rkaren u oryant irom iyjr an(j « „ Robert Ver wlt‘1 Ur- Haul r. Boven. The (suspended).Set tteVchttr. SvofoS ^  ^ >>7 W^t ml IZ a*^.t Western Vretoria Jane Klassen. 28. ------------------ —
..... " .. .. SaturdayRichard Bailey, 18 ,611 West21st St., open container of mu. ACI1J oi., ZA-VIdllU, n i c _ |
as & -a & ' 4a. as, aws i :« , ^ .» : arsa 3;“l” - :
m a., open ?«tel«ef.o'|i, £ Sifter a n G,ordon f™m David A summer wedding is being MtS. HeetSpink
Will Celebrate
92nd Birthday
aliri7SnVe?'?wII a'dermattrieader,1 member cS planS£-51^ i ^ ,;ch,1^__ . :
Duane Lee Pnns, 18. 5718 society Three persons sustained mi-
Lawndale, Hudsonville. careless chr[. A,hlerhof o p n i 0 r nor injuries in a two-car colli-
daughier o[ Mr. and Mrs. Mei Su"daY at 5:57 p.m. at
East mh ' dnvipg wh,le Achterho( 203, ,, East Eighth st River Ave. and Tenth St. Treat-
license suspended- $5^. three she is active in the schoo, choir ed in Holland Hospitel and re-
days; Andrew Paul Johnson Jr., ^^: a Dulch Dancer leased were Lucille M Brahms.
18 301 A Kollen Hall Hope Jan Klomparens. junior,!50. of Chicago, driver of one
$35; James Allen Richards , 21, daUghtcr of Mr. and Mrs. Jack car. and her passengers. Wil-
College, disorderly, intoxicated, Klomparens, 1135 Ardmore. She ham Conboy, 62. and Hugh Con-
212 Arthur St., open container is a Du(ch Dancert a boy, ai. both of Chicago. Po-
of alcohol in motor vehicle, $40; cheerleader and active in gym- l^6 said the Brahms car was
Lloyd Ernest Thomas, 25 . 400 nastjcs. southbound on River while the
Wiley Rd., Douglas, disorderly, sherry Vliem, sophomore, i other car, driven by Ann C.
obscene language, $50, 15 days dai]ghter of Mr. and Mrs. , Nyhof, 45, of 208 West Tengh
(suspended); Marshall Alan sherwin Vliem, 606 West 22nd St., was eastbound on Tenth.
Griggs. 19, 270 South Wall, | — --- — .......... —
Zeeland, open container o f
alcohol in public roadway, $40;
Kevin Dean Mokma, 17, 9891
Perry St., Zeeland, open con-
tainer of alcohol on public
roadway, $40.
Rose Parade
Package Tours
Offered Here
Package tours for the 1976
Tournament of Roses in Pasa-
deno, Calif., will soon be avail-
able to Holland people, the Rose
Parade Float committee an-
nounced today.
The tours are being offered in-
dependently by three Holland
travel agencies and will include
round trip air transportation,
hotel accommodations and a
number of planned activities.
Local agencies include Marsilje
Travel Associates, Pathfinders
Travel and the Holland branch
of the Automobile Club of Mich-
igan (AAA).
The tours are not sponsored
by the float committee but are
offered as an accommodation to
local persons interested in at-
tending Pasadena events which
include the parade in which Hoi-
land is entering a float. Persons
interested are encouraged to
call the agency of their choice
for further information,^ .. .
Miss Jeanne Mulder
property damage accident. $20;
Et-Sf f 5
Quincy St., speeding. 30 days C'ommerce-
I c . n , i (trial); John Green. 119 West Fruit and floral displays will Births in Holland Hospital in-
, Saturday, Uct. 11, will mark 2oth St., bench warrant. $20 decorate store windows, and El- elude a daughter. Sandy Kay,
the 92nd birthday anniversary a(Riitional costs (committed binger and Son, Inc., Tintype born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wac* ivth Qt HlSP1fQmii mi three days in default of fine and Maple Street. Jones. 63rd St.. Fennville. on
celebrate the ocrasion^n Sun J' C Bailey’ 36- route Photographers, will revive the M°oday, Oct. 6; a son. Jason
dav with 1 Lner at the home 1’JJPullman' ^  warrant- $10 ar‘ >hal early form of photog- Ray, born today, Oct. 7. to Mr.
of her son James Heersoink add,,10nal costs; Hubert Ludwig raphy when they set up a studio and Mrs- Michael Thorpe. 523
The oc°cnastm will^sHonor w for lhe day on U 12’
Mrs. Heerspink’s daughter. Hen- bv 2or $lM b ‘ Y ; P ^ ' Street- l A dau8hter. Barbara Lyn, was
riel ta, whase birthday Is Oct. 10. 'simotl 'jun}or Disselkoen 23 There wdl 1)6 Plating con- born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mrs Heerspink, who lives i36 South State. Zeeland, driving tesLs al 10:30 a m for ,w0 a86 Hoekstra, 1848 48th Ave., Hud-
under in(luence of hquor. $135, 8r0ups. one for participants sonville on Monda 0c{ 6 in
fairly good health. She attends two vears probalion; Jan David over 12 years of age and one „ ,
church every Sunday and still petc-rson H429 w . .,, , for those 12 years of age and Zeela™ Hospilal-
; enjoys her weekly bread baking, jjjgggi' parkjng $28; “Barbara under- The blueberry pies are
I Born in Laketown township she Mullett, 1081 Maple Walk, over- being made by Crane's Or-
has lived in this area all her time parkjng $19; Ear] Ken- chard and Cider Mill, and!
hfe Her husband died in 1931. nedy 69 ,44 Wes< 12th St prjzes are from the Tastee
hrQ«.S°n \iC fa„mily ^  driving under influence of Tree! of Fennville.
Sr Mrs ^Lena “q‘Sr' SIM: Thomas J a -v AI1 P»Ht events will be held
___________ Holland;' a grandson “ay! ?' “ M,,W,e fho31
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Heerspink, j ^ ollandS^ ,n !he e,v,en, u0Urain*tuAnyone
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mulder. 251 Jeffrey and Matthew, of Jack- 1 £oad^ ^ ^ ^‘sbmg to exhibit in the Arts
Dartmouth, announce the en- son, and a grarddaughter, Es- V v niS' a,nd Crafts Show or m en,ermK
gagement of their daughter, ther Heerspink of Grand Rapids. da^ D^^^ the I)esser, ReciPe Contest
Jeanne, to Duane Rumrill. son There are two other grand- Michaef aC Frelander to
^To^v A ^ne wtd^ J W ^t 21st ‘ St driving while $35. no proof of registration. $15:J W€d(bng Scholz, who lives in the Neth- ability impa;;.ed by liquoi.t $200 Donna Grotenhuls. 40. O - 5447i ^ p ^rlands where her husband 30 days, two years’ orobation. H2th, careless use of firearm.
1 _ , , /.1.11 teaches at a university, and Daa Ernes*t Kl]ne 19 16247 $50; Michael John Cooper, 17,
Ooen House Wi 'll'!' N\ar!ren,. Ulp VfHaiTkler* Blair st-’ West °bve, simple 740 Van Raalte, reckless driving,
^pcni IUUSCVVIII sma ol Tusttn, CjM. There lareenyi ^ two ^ar p^batiin; $100. three months probation.
Honor Nortons aie ‘lve Rrca^-graudchildren. | £153 9 Pnnce 42t gso Marylane defensive driving classes;!c u n jr i Dr" sPe€ding- $13 (suspended) Geraldine Jager, 53. route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Norton rormer Holland Couple '(trial); Randy Jay Meyer, 17. Fennville, driving while ability
of 532 Cooper St., Kalamazoo, Feted on 4nn/versary 558 Hake St., basic speed law, impaired by liquor, $150.
I will celebrate their 50th wed- $2°. 60 (trial); Sally Jo Free- Keith Dale Risselada, 19. 331 — — 
ding anniversary on Saturday, , Mr- and V-J5- Dewey Shina- man, 24, 674 Graafschap Rd.. no Graafschap Rd., speeding. $31.20, 1975 QUEEN-Kathy Sanger
Oct. 11, with an open house barger of loll Ferndale SW , proof of insurance, $50; Jay (trial); Tulip City Blacktop, 734 reigns as queen of West
i-, hosted by their son and .nd Rapids, former Holland Lynn Strampel, 19r, 112 East t4*.h Washington Ave., overweight Ottawa High School's
| daughter-in-law Mr and Mrs rcsld6nt5- were guests of honor St., no operator's license. $40. violation ( mislead t $40; Leonard
Gerald Norton’ ‘ at a dinner party Saturday eve- ten days (suspended); Craig Lee Guthrie. 24, route 3, 54th
1 The event will he held at the ^ in honor of their 35th wed-'Alan slager- 22. 853 Butternut St., Fennville. open container
VOICES ACROSS THE WATER - Gretchen Stonsell, Gerald Norton home at 8429 X dl"t anniV6rsary- . , , tU ^ 6*6«ssive noise squealing of alcohol in motor vehicle,
director of Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp's International Ave., route 2, Schoolcraft, from home KampS’, l9, JJ0; Dan Edward Bossardet, 18,
Program shows Charles Canaan one of the m.ny gifts 2 to 4 p.m K West's. h l.. by the h^S | “rlviag.tl "
presented to the group, a bronze Flemish knight given Mrs Norton is the former couple’s children, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Lee Vander Zwaag, East ^ 81 Srlv tr^
by a Belgian choir. Canaan, vocal director at Zeeland High i !fraUa b^senburg of Holland. | Wendell Kossen. Mr. and Mrs .19, 10880 Port Sheldon Rd.. passing,$50,tendays(suspend-
School, was named director of the International Choir in ! u^rpm^16^ °6t- ! John Shinabarger and grand- speeding, $20; Thomas Leeedi; Felipe Tenori’o >4 14138
August and will be accompanying the band, choir and ^  31 ,,le HlSl Kelor,n6fl daughters. Krista and Holly Jackson. 18. 737 Rilev St.. New Holland St, uncased gun
HS-s n - ‘T"'* 1“ »• “ ’“---s!.
‘Sentinel photo) Norton, all of Schoolcraft, i David and Jay, of Holland. I St., Zeeland, careless driving, cated, $50. ' . game. h
r.ual Homecoming following
her coronation Friday eve-
ning during halftime cere-
monies at the West Ottawa-
East Grand Rapids football
game She was crowned
by last year’s queen, Fran
Porter. Members of the
royal court are Marcia
Walker, Jill Weerstra, Lori
Laarman, Mary Hilldore,
Barb Vereeke. Alicia Perez
and Kim Driesenga. Home-
coming festivities ended
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Thr official membership
count in Holland public schools
as of the fourth Friday in|
September is 5,009. or 122 less
than last year, the Board of
Education was informed at its
regular meeting Monday night
in the school administration
building on Apple Ave,
Total membership was 3.13:1
in 1974. 5.290 in 1973 . 5,363 in
1972 and 5.40f m 1971.
The current membership
lists 1.133 in senior high, 1,230 1
in junior high. 109 in Federal,
2f>9 in Harrington. 198 in Hol-
land Heights. 337 in Jefferson.
298 in Lakeview, 276 in Lincoln
332 in Longfellow. 184 in Maple-
wood. 82 in Montello Park. 281
in Van Raalte. 281 m#Washine-ton. * i
Enrollment by grades: kin-
dergarten, 371; first grade. 390;
second grade. 360: third grade,
370; fourth grade. 352; fifM
grade. 371; sixth grade. 368;
seventh grade. 416; eighth
grade. 409; ninth grade, 380; ,
tenth grade. 426; 11th grade.
359; 12th grade, 316; special
education, 121.
In other business, the board
took under study a proposal
for the development of an ob-
jectives - basjd organizational
stiucture for local public
schools as ouilined by J. Wil-
liam Todd of the University of
Michigan Bureau of School Ser-
vices. A meeting is planned
with the consultant team of
&
Chris Craft Presents
Service Awards to 60
A luncheon was held recently! Chris Craft also presented
: at Bcecvhwood Inn to present service pins to 46 employes
i service awards to 14 manage- representing a total of 855 years
ment personnel of Chris Craft ' of service,
i Corp., Holland division and Receiving awards for service
I Roamer Yachts division.! with the Holland plant division
Awards were presented by Roy
! Kee, plant manager.
Serving 35 years were Herm
| Volkers, Glenn Rypma, Herk
Arens, Cliff Plakke, and Don
Hoek. Fred Kleinheksel served
30 years and Jud Vryhof, Ken
Vander Zwaag and Louis Bell
served 25 years. Completing 20
vears of service were Rich
were George De Weerd, Elmer
Fisher, Gerald Wolters, Ralph
Smeenge, John Gebben and
John Essenburg, 35 years
Martin Vander Meulen, Arnold
Slagh and Harvey Sprick, 30
years; Laveme Berghorst, Jer-
ry De Jonge, Alvern Fisher,
Aren Raak, Robert Howard,
Harvey Riemersma, Warren
ENLISTS - Tamela Jean
Van Hekken, 18. daughter
of Marcia Jean Van Hek-
ken, 367 West 20th St., has
enlisted in the U. S Army
Delayed Entry Program
and will depart on March 3
for active duty. After com-
pletion of WAC basic train-
ing. she will attend advanc-
ed individul training in the
electronic field Tamela is
a 1975 graduate of Holland
High School.
Council Okays
Purchase Of
Oil Tank
Deputy Michele Kolean ... on the job
First WomanDeputy
‘Wouldn’t Trade’
By Constance Allen Shelly worked full time while
Deputy Michele Kolean does- at the academy, which was a
n’t think of herself as a woman hardship for her parents be-
iave
September
Precipitation
1.1 Inches
Zavadil, George Bakker, Norm i Nysson, Dennis Jongkrijg and
Lokker, Anton Buczek and Jer- Henry Jepma, 25 years,
ry Hoekstra. Also receiving pins for service
were Albert Scholten and
Maurice Huyser, 20 years; John
Klingenberg, Florence S m i t s
and Ray Mulder. 15 years;
lieonard Conley, Jesse De La
Luz. Aldo Sgroia, Jerry Ten
Broeke, Gerald Vanden Bosch,
Erna Kolbeck and Henry)
Tenckinck, ten years.
** „ ... i Roamer Yachts Division
ZEELAND — City Council, in presente(j pjns t0 Merle Good
a special session Wednesday, : an(j c|au(je Boers, 20 years;)
approved a request from the Henry Bouwman, Emil Zanovit,
Board of Public Works to purch- gill Snider, Norman Larsen, unu Ul MUIIIC n,c„u,u3u„ u, ,.WKW _____ __ _______
ase an oil storage tank but ex-| A | b e r t Schut, Andrew 0f tf,e proqram for the third annual City Employes
pressed over admmis- 1 B,auwkamp( Alton Harrington. p.rAnni»iftn Wir* Awnrd< honnuet Tuesdav niaht
trative procedures in the mat- Roberl Brower James Garlock.
•cf- Edmend Gottke, Ben Overweg,
The 200,000 gallon tank would Chester Westrate and Marvin
provide a two-week supply of j Van Kampen, ten years and
fuel oil for the power plant James Koops, five years,
which now has only a 60.000
RECOGNITION DINNER-Police Chief Chorles Lindstrom
(left) and Dr. Barrie Richardson of Hope College check
details ** . ...» .». ...» •....— — — . , .
Recognition and Service Awards banquet Tuesday night
in Christian High School. Lindstrom served as master of
ceremonies and Dr. Richardson provided entertainment in
a demonstration of magic and memory titled "Magic of
the Mind." * (Sentinel photo)
Precipitation in Holland dur- gallon storage tank or a three r jx.. AAnrl/c
ing September totaled only 1.1 to four day supply of oil. OUrUNIy /VUJiKo
inches but there was no 'lack Tbe tank wou|d t* enclosed Of) Yph rc Hptp
of moisture, due mainly to in a 60 by 8ft foot retaining wall ^  I cu I 3 I ici C
“ r£sageofad£f SS 2 1 me jr^re^,0'
mnnih ‘ second tank It would be located chapters, numbering 80 mem- perception by Dr. Barrie
D . . Fc .. DnPhndor cun ........... w. - --------- 1 --------- f — — parents e- . ,inrt . rnn. n ... at the power plant on East hers, will be celebrating the Richardson, chairman of the
genei.il communits <n\i goal; she graduated from Grand her work for anything. The sat- the only day the tempeiatuic Thp er jant burns botb Mrs. Howard Poll organized highly entertained Tuesdav
ment. capacilities and oppor- Valiev Stale College with a ma- Li-action comes f,'om 'venl l^° ,he 80s- Lowest natura| gas and fue| 0ji and the first chapter, which met a^ night in Holland Christian High
tumtics, components of a suc-l^ in biology in 1969 and gotl“*,“- “‘u ...... •“ ' ^ ^ * i. . . ........... 1
cessful school system, specuic ^  teacbing certificate in 1972.
educalion soals and Ihc.r im- After lrying |eaching as a Jtu.
City Employes Honored
For Faithful Service
an accident call comes in on
one of the six phone lines, the
approx
for Eleanor Hughes, a L /ft ber >So she started as a
graduate of Western Michigan c|erk |ypj^ witb (he Ottawa
University, half-day kmdergar- Goun^y Sheriffs Department in
ten at Holland Heights, and 1973
Linda R. Stowe, a 1971 grad; Wi(h her bafkRroumt ln cora.
uale of Wisconain Slate UnF|municaUons shelly was pr0. d.spatcher has
versity, •lunior Hiph m^thcnis- nioi from thp tvnin? ioh to
tics. A third appointment was dlspalcher this yea? She still ) ‘Sd0^ wh^^
tabled for a job description. holds that position but she de- SI?
Tuition charges were set at cided last winter to become cer-
$341.26 for non • resident ele tified by the state for full police ^nc,8 *!^
mentary students and $391 58 powers, including the power of qSckiy ^ SrwMher tS
for secondary students for the arrest. It was with the en- j r ^ ^
1975-76 school year. couragement of her co-workers * bothered bv boredom in
The proposal to replace the that she began at the police uV. 2rowinc fi ,
boiler at Maplewood School academy at GVJ>C in June and 1 ^ (
was tabled. finished as class valedictorian. “ .......
The
Hofmeyer and Randall Vande
Water, president of the Herrick
Library Board, presented
awards to honored employes.
Awards were presented to:
20 years — Melvin Tubergan,
fire; Obert Bird, park; Peter
G. Beckman, fire.
15 years — Lois Reynold,
Environmental Health; Lloyd
Rogers, police; Robert Ryzanca,
police; Winifred Hollenbach,
library; Marvin Marlink, park.
10 years — Harold Vander
. ,,, - iyuuiu.ii auui wcu i..c pu.v..- . , - u.U|/.v/v<, u.v Zwaag, Civic Center: Alvin
in the rapid decision making < '>udy days. Only eight days ase but sajd the public and resi- are SH" active. Both are in each year in increments of five Busscher, street ; Paul De Boer,'h3*, denis of the neighborhood should Preceptor Tiu chapter. years. police; Gleo Elders, police;
control that is a must. When Fog was noted on five occasions bave been informed of the prob- Local chapters, formed ac- nr. Richardson, who moves Martin Hardenberg, police; Bet-
lem and the need for the tank. ,0 ^ffrees, are Pre- about freeiy jn bis demanstra- ty Vanderlip, police; Ruth Van
the 80s.
things for other people she in- 1 temperature was 36 on Sept. supplies "are : he'r ‘homeOcT 'e. ISSsTwithWjSL
dicated and noted that 80 per ; 28 one of five readings in the n()l avai|able (ue| oil is bunled. attending. She was named the The occasion was Ihe third
cent of police work is social 30 s throughout the month. ,, (ue| oi, is used dur.jtirsl president. Mrs. Poll and annual City Employes Recog-Generally fuel oil Ls dur- first r side t. ...
Septemier appeared to have | [be winter heating season. Mrs. Frank Bronson are the or..y nition and Service Awards ban-
The challenge of the job lies more than its share of damp. rouncil approved ,he pUrch- members of the original 16 who qllel. Employes are honored
and thunder on three.
Heaviest precipitation in a 24-
Councilmen expressed con-to retain the ! hour period was .44 inch Sept, v',u,,c,•,,,c',
presence of mind to ask the 1 1. .rern wllh he d,fect,"n flre ln
surance rates for the powei
plant and surrounding areas |
and planned to request the
board hold public hearings be-
fore continuing with large or
unusual construction projects.
7 Straight
For Hoi and
Holland's girls' basketball
team recorded its seventh con-
The only negative response to triumph, an exciting
her was by some of the men i*>6 ' 51 win over Kalamazoo Loyboard approved the The competition for the honor ner was oy some oi tne men - -
nomination of Board Member was close, according to Shelly, i aMd^ but, SheUy adds, | Noreuc toe^ay
Katherine MacKenzie as presi- because everyone at the aca-,
dent of the Ottawa-North Alle- demy Ls interested and dedi- S0Va,1:v*
pan School Board .Association cated.
for the 1975-76 school year.
Board Member Carroll Nor-
lin reported on the three-day
Michigan Association of School
Boards convention Sept. 24-26
in Detroit.
Two meetings were schedul-
ed. a work-study session on the
budget and a meeting with the
auditors to review recommen-
dations in the 1974-75 audit
A communication from Al-
ceptor Tau, Mrs. Poll, presi- Ujons of concentration, said he Klompenberg, library; Jaap de
dent; Xi Beta Tau Mrs. Mon- bas no supernatural powers, is Blecourt, Windmill Island; Dirk
roe George; Xi Delta Pi, Mrs. nol psychic and really has a Den Hartog, street; Clarence
Jay Datema; Eta Gamma, Mrs. terrjb|e memory. but he Windemuller, street; Carolyn
John Kohne, and Theta Alpha. dem0nstrated how the mind can Semon. library; Stanley De
Mrs. Jack Stewart A city work ,ike a computer when j( vires, fire,
council. Mrs. Wayne Voetburg, comes j0 card sorting. Five vears — Jovce Keen,
president, coordinates chapter He |ook a new copv of Time assessor'; Unda e a k 1 e v ,
In other action- Wednesday sigma Phi founded in he had ^r^ed , finance; Terry Brink co
night, council approved a pro- 1 AwSne Ka« in’ 1931 “th! or hours earher in the dajL , street. Alden Smith, street;
gram by the Community Schools i large tnoo-acade^c sorority in °hre the P0g“ opart scattered Paul Michmerhutzen, police; Vi-
Council to issue Golden Ager Jworld. and is open to women ™ ^ KL V.n
Club Cards to persons 60 years (over 18 who are interested in ‘f " as nuraterS were called Oort treasurer M 3
Thde lards “It^l KT, oudie^ce. His box trick Decorations followed a
10 points at the end of (he attend free most athletic events, in programs, social events and I J' ,. rpPatfjin0 hMdlinpf In !
first period. The Dutch grabbed recreation and leisure time pro- philanthropic projects on com-
Dutch Girls
Capture 8th
Straight Win
was directed not at her per-
bul was more the re-
sult of publicity by some women '
who seek police jobs to prove a 29 - 24 lead at the half and grams sponsored by the city or
a point rather than because they were UP 89 * 38 after three i bv (be public and Christian
enjoy the work. quarters. schools.
Women in the field must meet Hl*h scorin* Sue Bush P011^
the challenge of the job itself j" 23 points on 10 field goals and p. w, .
without seeking to succeed at throws for Holland hflTl Named
something just because a man
^ss3dW0man C°Uldn't "0 tiers. Barb Burke had 23 for
Support from her co-workers ^mstnlnl? hauled in 12 11 and HAVEN - A n
Holland High's girls un- ard family has been ‘'super'U and Kerri ^ ^ . I
^ SfyS' ^ ^ 15 '“•S' lO reZSt’ toorde" ^ 1'™ 3 C3Sl
. . _ , eighth straight win Tuesday tive to what she ls called in i.,, vorrix ,hP n„trh
rgh[ ,WHh 3 98'7u ,rinrt r°Ver 'he office Shh° foun? thal P- reserves. 24 - 21. Margie Heltoll
fude for L/r S (,ran? p7 ,n Com' eSL0rS,al ,he ;ca?emy whX ! tallied 11 markers and Kerritude tor meeting wun mgn mumty Pool. tried to use “poheeperson \craP\e RrPnHa mi.lw ;;; ~ "7 ~
ri^fttle 7 fSndsM" bllin «as a dou- ^ ^ « and efgh, reblulds "a-vEt.on of Title 7 unds for b, ir^ j b)e wjnner wjth firsts in ,he U.an re axed it noii.nd .56. - Bush, m-m ' L,nual E'
gual studies. coupN with the 2()ft in(jivi(lual med, in 2:3U; To relax. Shelly chooses sew- Ebei, 4.3.11; RoTcboom. t-i-ii;
hope that new applications may ^  ]00 backstroke' jn i:i24 ing and needlework but some-
Patti Ebels and Sally Roze-i. r
boom added 1 1 each for the win- In wp/J/UUU jUlt
machine made by Prince Corp.
of Holland has named Prince
in a $75,000 damage suit filed
in Ottawa Circuit Court
Hopkins.
employed
Spicer. Jr., of
claims he w a s
at the Keeler Brass2-(M; Armstrong, 0-3-3;
..upv t and 100 backstroke in 1:12.4 ‘"S "? Vhem. l-0-2. Wycknff. 1.0 2 Totals "c ‘1070 anW oaiioht
r'irvicc 8 fiH"ii3i’d hos,s Nite ^ 31 ___ iTCfh^n
President Charles Bradford 6 Pm more than she does, she adds,! — Recent —
presided at the hour-long meet- .Mum. bfcause.fs.he 8e,s enou8h of il
ing. All members were present vande water, wnterdink. Dr at the office,
except Robert Gosselar. The Voungt. Time 2 ns Deputy Kolean's kind of dedi:
invocation was given by Carroll J00 .7 caHon is natural, it springs from
Norlin.
Accidents
Rams Defeat
Christian
In Swimming
SOUTH HAVEN - South
Haven defeated Holland Chris-
tian, 90 - 82 Tuesday night in a
girls swimming meet.
The Maroons are now 1 - 2
for the year.
Results in order of finish.
Medio relay — Christian (Dyk-
stra. Lindsay, Haven. Prince i
Time 2:12 6.
200 freestyle — Olson <SH). Dus-
felje <C>, Jipplng (Ci. C Adkin
tSHi, A Adkin (SHi. Time 2:03.4
200 1 M - Dykstra (C>. Faux
<SH), Bosch tCt. Nykamp .Cl, Me
Afee (SHi. Time 2 40 3.
50 freestyle— Olson (SH), Arends
(Ci. Lindsay (Ci. Prince (Ci. A
-^dktn wSH l Time 28 6
Diving-
machine made at the Holland
plant, severely injuring the
hand.
The plaintiff claims t h e
.... ...... ......  ...... Doreen Kay Helmink. 20. of machine lacked safety devices.
bold (Gt. Vande Water (Ht. De chele Kolean was made for po- u'1€n cai s^e W38 driving fit for use in a manufacturing
Young (Hi. Kooi (G.. Time 2.ti3 ^  work or if work was south along Ottawa Ave. ran plant.
mfs fG78,'Do^H[d\UH». 'h out man ma(le for Michele Kolean. What off the right side of the road Spicer seeks damages for In-
(Hi. Bradford tH' Time 28 s is certain is that few people and hit a utility pole 230 fee', juries to his hand, loss of
nrDI\vm " nl'^Pnn ,H)' are *uc^y enough to find their north of 28th St. She was treat- employment and embarrass-
DW butterfly vindi water .Hi. metier as well as Deputy ed in Holland Hospital and re- ment because of the appear-
Dyke m a iGt. Clark (Hi. Christian- Kolean. 'leased. ance of his hand.
sen (G). Time 1 11 8
100 freestyle— Verdiun (G*. Mass
(H). Jcrousek iGl, Houtman (Hi, I
De Witt iGl. Time 1:03.7.
500 freestyle — Mugg (H». Seiboid
iGt. Hallacy (H). Anderson iG),
Christiansen (G). Time 5:53.1.
100 backstroke— Vande Bunte iHi.
Van Krimpen (Hi. Christiansen id.
Time 1:12.4.
100 breaststroke— Doherty (Hi. De
Young (Ht, Jagcr (G>. Wilterdink
! (Ht. Kooi (Gi Time 1 21 0
400 freestyle relay— Grand Haven.
Time 4 25 0.
munity,
levels.
state and national ‘tomorrow's’’ newspaper pro-
ved to be a climax of mystery.
Police Chief Charles
Lindstrom served as master of
ceremonies. Mayor Lou Hallacy
brought greetings from the city
and City .Manager Terry
ment were presented as gifts.
The invocation was given by
Councilman Ken Beelen.
Serving with Lindstrom on the
committee were John Fonger,
Angie Van Wynen, Ruth
Vereeke. Robert Sherwood and
John DuMez.
Literary Club Treated
To Dramatic Sketch
Door hostesses on Tuesday
were Mrs. M. Bennett and Mrs.
L. Sicard.
ON LEAVE - S. R. Michael
and Mrs. Tom Reimink, 475
North 152nd Ave.. recently
graduated from Navy Re-
cruit Training Command at
Great Lakes. 111. After a
two-week leave he will re-
port to radio man school
in San Diego, Calif, on
Oct. 13.
By Lorraine Hohl
Tuesday afternoon was the
perfect combination for the
opening of the W o m a n’s
Literary Club fall season when
about 200 members enjoyed a
salad luncheon in Phelps Hall
on the Hope College campus.
After the summer recess, the DOUGLAS — Mrs. Arthur
members greeted each other in (Inez E.l Billings, 80, of route
the lobby and then welcomed 3, Fennville (Pearl) died early
Mrs. A. Billings
Dies at Age 80
imt
new members who were
distinguished by their corsages.
Mrs. Robert Kuiper. the new
president, introduced the board
and Mrs. A. T. Severason in-
troduced the guest. Mrs. Donald
Blunt of Ludington.
The traumatic experience of
a woman as she faces that ter-
rifying birthday, Number 40,
was delightfully portrayed by
Doris Blunt.
Using as a background Mary
Ward’s book “Forty Plus,’’ Mrs.
Blunt actually went through the
various phases of that awful
morning when a blooming rose
suddenly turns into a withered
husk.
Tuesday in Community Hospital
following a six-year illness.
She had lived in the Pearl
area most of her life and was
a teacher in Fennville and in
Pearl, retiring in 1949.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons. Leon and
Lyle; a daughter, Mrs. Jean
Beaty, all of Fennville; 20
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. H.T. Dekker
Succumbs at 56
Six Receive
Degrees at Hope
Six Holland residents were
FENNVILLE — Mrs. Harry
|T. (Catherine L.) Dekker, 56,
, Using the first person in her L J“T"vil'e' died at
: dramatic presentation, she told I h ob f e.ar ^,.^u?sda.-v-
of the breakfast in bed. her cf3.,,iad llved la lh?
daughters' concern that their . .V, araa s'ncf and
mother was now “the oldest ^ employed at the Lloyd
Harriss Pie Co., for ten
 D..in;“or, SH McAfrr .\UgUSt graduates Of Hope
(C,. Points i6i : College, receiving the Bachelor
100 freohu c kb is ' sh ' Dykstra of Arts degree. Graduates
vC,,'^rr"H Ct;v,M,!c^iSH' Dr include Virginia DeHaan)
i nunf: (Mli I nne 1 im .1  ,4 f j %# , ,
ioo butterfly - ob on ish .hppinc daughter of Mr dind Mrs. Johm
'C'. Haven sh San- DeHaan. Jr.. 135 W. 12th St., I
Du,&t!- "avidP DeKok. son of Mr. and :
r iCi. c Adkm (SHi, Dubusson Mrs. Paul DeKok, 672 Graaf-
^ JSHl T”nc f‘ :!6 " schaap; Max A. Glupker. son100 nackstrnke - Ha\rn tCi. nn, ’ 7,
Johnson tSHi. Prince 1 Ci Mitchell of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G.
(SHi, Maynaard tSHi Time i:i4 2 Glupker, 279 W. 21st St.; Ann P.
is Christian school record Hesselink dauuhter nf Dr and
100 breaststroke - Lindsay (Cl. naugmer 0! Ur. ana
Olson (SHi. Sheputis (SHi. Nykamp Mrs. I. John HeSSClink. 98 W.
tCi, Hood (SHi. Time i 188 12th St.; Janice E. Osterhaven, 1
TZ:cWore,ay ~ Sou'h Haven daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
— -- Eugene Osterhaven. 999
A car driven by James G. Morningside Dr.; and Patrick
Bradford. 16. of .'>87 West 18th J. Rodgers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
St., completing a left turn from Paul J. Rodgers, 781 Pine Bay
northbound Ottawa Ave onto Ave.
23rd St., crossed into the east-. — -
bound traffic lane and struck Panthers Win Two
an eastbound car too feet west West Ottawa's eighth grade . , . ,
of Ottawa Ave. and operated by girls’ basketball team romped ot rhe deportment s new aerial tower truck as they bring a
Mary E. McClaskey, 57, of 576 past Godwin. 60 - 4 while t h e Lre prevention message to students of Holland area schools.
Graafscdap Rd. Wednesday at Panthers seventh graders won. Here they demonstrate equipment at the Maplewood
7:50 a'm' /41 * 6 here Tuesday. i elementary school. Th# firemen are explaining fire pre-
mm
mother in their room,” and her
doctor husband calling her “4F”
— fat, 40, frustrated and
forlorn.”
In desperation she lakes on
a Brownie troop, joins a gym
J.
years.
Surviving in addition' to her
husband are a stepson, Daniel
F. Dekker of Wichita Falls,
Texas; a stepdaughter, Kathryn
<
TEACHING FIREMEN— Holland fire inspector Dale Myaard
(left) and Capt. Melvin Vande Water lean from the bucket
\
vention methods to the students as part of national Fire
Prevention Week. Fire drills are conducted in the schools as
part of the year-around prevention program and Myaard
said elementary schools in Holland can be emptied of
students in less than 90 seconds.
(Sentinel photo)
te ^
band. She also takes on a wjtuP Af e,v. (JJ^e ^ a-')
refresher dance course. AH this 4 maha. Neb.
to prove she was “still in the u TZ~. !pink.” , Holland Driver Injured
She particularly related to the As Car Rolls Over
members of the club in her Carl Mayer. 24 of 959 College
charming informal review. Ave., sustained minor injuries
Each woman could picture that when the ear he was driving
dreadful birthday. went out of control along north-
The 15 new members of the bound Blue Star Highway near
j club were introduced to the 58th St. in Allegan County and
, membership. rolled over, coming to rest in
Next meeting of the club will a corn field. The accident was
be a guest night on Oct. 21 reported at 12 midnight this
! when dinner will be served at i morning.
| the clubhouse at 6:30 p.m. | Mayer was taken to Holland
Featured program at 8 p.m. will Hospital where he was treated
be the Van Buren County Folk for his injuries and released
Dancers. Reservations are to be Allegan deputies said Mayer a p-
j made with Mrs. Carl Miller or : parently failed to negotiate a
I Mrs. Kuiper py Oct. 17. J curve and went out of control
1
